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EDITORIALS
Thanks For Small Blessings
Nothing but satisfaction has been expressed about the pav­
ing work done in the Central Okanagan during the past month.
Bernard Avenue has been immeasurably improved and now i,s 
,a main artery that will be the envy of all other cities large and 
small throughout the province. The very considerable mileage 
of orchard roads which have been well paved have been hailed 
with delight by orchardists^and city folk alike.
If bouquets are being handed out this summer, one certain- FOUR GENERATIONS WERE present at a fam- 
ly should BO to the department of public works for its activity S e 5
in this area this year. Goodness knows, the work was needed, came from various parts of Canada and the United
but the fact remains it has been done and done well. Wisely the m?dl^*rrecording of speeches and
department decided to put on a good surface and not resoft to group singing on Saturday evening, and the following
^ , . . '• , , if - I „ rpi_______ _ _day, the family enjoyed a picnic lunch at the Kelow-the hitherto-iiscd half-way measures. Ih e  surface put on the park. Those persent were Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rit-
Kelowna Leads Entire Valley 




Seven-Month Total Over 
Million Dollar Mark
Victoria. Leon, who was unable to' get time off to 
come by train, was flown up by airplane by his 
brother, Milton, and left on Sunday afternoon.
Elwyn is from Winfield, and the others reside in 
Rutland. There are 40 grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren, most of whom were present for the 
celebration.
The above picture shov/s the immediate mem­
bers of the family; standing left to right; Elwyn, Win'
VALUE of building permits issued during the first seven of the, year, have already passed the one million 
mitted it, spontaneous get-togethers dollar mark, and there is every indication 1950 may eo down
are expected to be held in many j.i,„ .... °
sections of the province tonight ' . j-  ̂ ^ record building year.
marking “30” for the B.C. Police. According to figures released this morning, Kelowna is
For tomorrow some 550 men, aU leading the entire valley insofar as construction is concerned. 
S  & r m S T o T S u X - S : ’ W ith la.t mouth's hulldiuB $ > 3 3 ^ 1 , the seven-
adian Mounted Police, bringing to month total now stands at $1,005,809. Vernon s construction
roads during the past month should stand up many years; the chey, who are 86 and 73 respectively, and their eight field; Milton, Cecil, Amos, Jr., all of Rutland; Ron- perrnits up to the end of July were valued at $520,466, while
u b K f . j j y  children, Cecil, Elwyn, Milo, Eva, Milton, Amos, Jr., aid, Victoria, and Milo, Chicago. oldest terntorial police force Penticton’s building values for the same period amounted to
-  - - - ajg. .T wintev (v.-aa existiug in uic Lommonwealth. idepartment will save Tnoney in the long run. Lillian and Leon. Milo, who resides in Chicago, had
This is not to say that ALL the roads in this area are well not seen his parents for 28 years. Lillian, (Mrs. Al- 
, . . , _ , . , , . fred Reiswig) came from the Peace River district,
paved or even maintained, buch is not yet the case. 1 here are while Eva (Mrs. John Hinter) and Leon’ came from
portions of the main highway to the north which need.rebuild-
ing and which are deteriorating rapidly. But that, however, is
another story. Much good work has been done this year on the
roads, principally secondary, and for that we are very happy.
Seated left to right are: Mrs. J. Hinter (Eva 
Victoria'; Mr. Ritchey, Mrs. Ritchey, both of Rutland, 
and Mrs. A. Reiswig (Grace), Peoria, Alta.
Local Natators Take Major Awards 
A n d  Rythmic Swimmers Steal Show
p A M E  and success lof the Ogopogo Swimming Club reached THIRD ANNUAL 
GYMKHAMASET
Railway Strike
In calling a strike for August 22nd, the Canadian non­
operating railway unions have de(:ided to hold the nation to I< new heights during the past week as they prepared for 
ransom when its peace and its existence are in peril. They are another big stab for the honors at Spokane this week, 
trying to exploit a national emergency to secure a  raise in s junior swimmers were the whole show at Lake
wage, which ev-ery consumer i„ the country would have .o S ^ p t.V rO ce rF aT st’'’̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ FOR LABOR DAY
The demands of the unions were fully'investigated by a Biggest success from a competitive standpoint came at 
conciliation board with an impartial chairman, one of Canada’s Lake Chelan on August 6 when the youthful Orchard City „ Plans are moving ahead for the 
most respected judges. After studying all the facts a m ajority  squad showed the way to swimmers from Spokane, Chelan and week-end, sponsored jointly by the
of the board, in a report written by' Mr. Justice Jr O. Wilson, Wenatchee. Kelowna Lions Club and the (>kan-
- .  ̂ . ■ . . . Entered in 11 events the O S r  hnv<; nnd o-irls wnn nirie agan Light Horse Improvement andthe chairman, rejected these demands not only as unjustified '  t  r ^ wop nin^
V I . it - r 1 >rt. i t- . captured foiir seconds and two thirds. Ahce dePfyfter, shaping ,  ̂ t
but as dangerous to the economy of Canada. The report show- ^he finest senior threats for future Kelowna Regat- c S r h d d  a S e tS g  y e s S y
ed that the workers in comparison with those of other trades tas in years, won the girls’ aggregate with two firsts and a spot morning, and program details were 
■ • . . . .  . . . •. . .  ~ I fully discussed. The first day the
show will be presented at the 
Guisachan Farm, while on Labor 
Day, the City Park will be the 
sciene of activities. The park will 
not be fenced off. ,
Concession booths and
v6 ivn ^77
For most of the men, tomorrow
They^^be d r e S ^ n  th e ^ ^ e ^ i^ E  Several other Iwge buildings will be constructed locally vvithln the 
forms have th fs a ^ e  r^̂ ^̂  ̂ » 550.000 penmt issued for tae construe
^arae nav be at tion^of a grandstand at the Kelowna Aquatic Club, building values last
c l? ^  o u u S ir  u s u a f^ t l^  ^  outstrippjxl the corresponding month in 1949 by S35.438. July
tfm7bein& S36 ® “  Penticton were $224,200. while Vernon had a total of
Locally the 11-strong detachment 5 ' • ^  _
is expected to continu^n the usual following table shows
way. No: changes, in personnel or ^
command have been announced. Building Permit Values
Whether headquarters for. the di-. v...... t„i„
vision, under Sub-Inspector J. H. .
McClinton, will remain at Pentic- 19^ ■• - - -•• ... .^133,201 $1,005,809
ton hasn’t been given out. But ................. . . 566,625
there has been a - suggestion that *.... , .. . 501,353 2,038,825
the “zone” systems in the province ......  ........ . 102,475 978,680
will be revised. ,1946 ........ 102,745 1,046,990
__'I7ie_Kelo.wna^detachment_ was, . ......  ....... 102,290 383,380
comparative figures for the past ten
residence, $15,500; R. J. Strachan, 
2415 Abbott Street, residence, $6,000 
H. F. and A. McArthur, 537 Leon 
Avenue, residence, $6,500; J. F. 
Weber,' 2405 Abbott -Street, resi­
dence, $9,500; A. L. Roy, 850 Wolse- 
ley Avenue, residence, $7,800; R. E. 
Flower, 815 Leon Avenue, resi-
brought up to strength a few days~^9^ - r .......  -• 20,^85;
ago with the tran sfe r h ere  from  .............  6,710
Penticton of-Constable L. F. P. Tre- ^.^2 .....  7,^9
yisan. The vacancy occurred in the  ̂ ... .....  6,640
posting of Constable T. F. Baker 19̂ 0 .......... 540
from here to Oliver two weeks ago.
w ere being paid fair wages, that the railways could not afford on the winning relay team.
to pay the wages asked by the unions and that any increase in Don McKenzie put together the
w ages would resiilt m further freight ra te  increases which the boys’ aggregate at Lake Che-
nation could not afford to pay. lan.
The board proposed hourly wage increase.s and, in the case Audrey James, Mary MbKenzie,
of many employees, a reduction in the. weekly hours of work. Thelma Gagnon, Carple Dunaway,
Linda Ghezzi, Betty Egg, Eric Wey-
T W O  T R A N S I E N T S  
A R E  C O M M I H E ] )
Two transient orchard workers 
on Friday were committed for trial ' forms, of entertainment will be ar­





T h e re ’s one thing the Kelowna 
Regatta and the junior or club re­
gatta have in common—they are 
both : the “greatest.”
While the former has’"establish-: 
ed itself as the greatest water show 
in Canada, the junior , regatta boos­
ters lay claim to the, label of the
Memorial Arena.- 
T h e  gymkhana will draw horse­
men from all parts of the valley.
The railways immediately accepted its report. The unions have enberg, Roger Tait, George Turner peared for preliminary hearing be- huge dance will be ; held in the “greatest in the world.”
rejected th ^  findings of th e  conciliation board and, having fail- George Burmeister. Mars^a^L^"* '̂^^^ Magistrate, A. D.
ed to secure w hat they  w ant by argum ent, now resort to 'th e  , , Expected to be tried in County
, ,' r i M 1 • u 11 1 ii, V- 1 Highlight of the Cultus Lake-af- Court here tomorrow by Judge J.desperate weapon of a strike which w ould paralyze the  national fair was the smart win by the Kel- R. Archibald are William Camp-'
economy. This a t the moment when all the energies of the . bell, charged with inflicting.griev-
' ■ , , . . .  , . T» , relay -team—the same .quartette ous bbdily harm, and Duncan Mc-
economy, supported by a united people, are required to defend who gave Kelowna its first Cana- Kellar, facing a morals charge. ' 





The following individual permits 
were issued last month.
Public Building
City of Kelowna, grandstand, 
$50,000.
Business Buildings 
D. Chapman and C-i;, Vaughan, 
Avenue, coal storage, $2,686; S. 
Scherle, 591 Gaston Avenue, work­
shop, $3,000.
Business Buildiing, Additions and 
Alterations
R... Leckie estate, 279 Bernard 
Avenue, alterations to store $1,000; 
C. N. Realties, 310 Bernard Avenue, 
repairs to office, $500; W. H. Ribelin 
274 Bernard; Avenue, alterations to 
store, $1,000; B. C. Fruit Processors,
Residential Additions and 
Alterations
Michael Fisher, .572 Birch Av­
enue, alterations to roof, $800; J; 
J. Doyle, 735 Wilson Avenue, alter­
ations, $500; W. Sigfuson 643 Gren­
fell Avenue, addition, $400; A. E. 
Tuckey, 969 Bernard Avenue, re­
pairs, $230; E. A . Tate, 738 Cawston 
Avenue, additions, $100.
Garages <■
H. H. Gale, 2359 Abbott Street, 
garage, $300; Miss A. P. Greig, 1960 
Pendozi Street, garage, $175; Joe 
Fournier, 355 Willow Avenue, gar­
age, $ 4 0 0 A. R. Kirschner, 794 
Stockwell Avenue, garage, $175; A. 
E. Guy, 2415 Pendozi Street, gar­
age, $150.
Outbuildings
W, Mi Stratton, 8Q6 Coronation 
Avenue, coal shed; $75; F. Fuchs, 
1874 Ethel Street, woodshed, $75;
T E M P E R A T U R E S
, . 1 1 . . the Kelowna Regatta this year to pass down sentence tomorrow on
lliey  have done so, lUrthcnnore, despite, a . new conces--and won the relay event handily a f  the four men who pleaded guilty Aug. 7
.sion by the railways which meet a m ajor union complaint. a i to stealing cash and cheques f^m  -^ug. 8, . The four—Alice dePfyffer, And- a Westbank garage on July 31. The Aug, 9
The people of Canada will have no dithculty in forming rey James, Betty Egg and Carole four-W alter, G. Daykin, Kenneth Aug. 10
their own opinion' of a group which tries to take the nation g,e" indYvWuaT AlicT won t a f  H ° ° B a S S n l^ a S 1 fa Y s f f l  AuJ I2
by the th roat a t a time like this. But apart from the national (Turn to Page 8, story 3) are in custody at -Penticton, Aug. 13
dangers involved in a railway strike under present conditions, 
the economic facts behind the Uispiite, should be thoroughly 
uiulerstood before it goes any furtherf
The first fact is th a t the nation today is producing all the 
goo(l,s in can produce. I ts  productive m achinery is w orking 
under full draught. Therefore, no m atter how m any wages 
arc increased there  can be no more goods for the average 
Canailian. W itlvm ateria ls  and manpovver being diverted into 
arm am ents there will be in fact less goods for the average 
Gaiiadian.
Secondly, if pne group, like the railw ay imions, ntanages 
to secure large wage increases and can thus buy more goods for 
the niom cut then there will he less goods for every other 
group.' '
T hirdly, the railw ays will seek to  liaiul on the cost of ra il­
way wage increases to the res t of tiic com m unity in higher 
iransportation costs which will raise the price of v irtually  every 
item uf good.s from one,end of Canada to the other. ,
Since freight rate.s are relatively high and discrim inatory 
in the we.st, the people in the w estern provinces, especially 
. B.C.. will pay far more tlian their share of the higher costs of 
m oving goods. ,
Fourth ly , a liirge increase in railway wages now and a 
consequent ri.se in prices will stiim ilate dem ands for wage 
increases elsewhere and thus force upw ards again the spiral of
Max. Min.
In the next breath they’ll say it’s 
a small '.world . . . and anyway 
there’s nothing like it around here.
Due to be staged Sunday after­
noon the junior regatta has all the 
thrills and excitement of the parent 
show and lacks only the star-stud­
ded talent that is attracted to the 
big show from all over the Pacific 
northwest and Canada.
Swimming, diving, rowing, cano- 
ing, novelty and comedy a re . on 
the : afternoon of attractions that 
will be ruled over by Man of the 
Lake* Gib Wade. Gib’s tenure of 
office, a take-off on the Lady-of- 
the-Lake contest, will be finished 
on Sunday when a successor will 
be chosep from the large number 
, of “beauties” entered, to rule over 
next year’s junior regatta.
1165 Ethel Street, pump house, $300. W. W. Newick, (534 Oxford Avchuc’.
Residence 
W. A. Morrison, 472 Glenwood 
Avenue, residence $9,000; R. G. 
Hannah, 2500 Abbott Street, resi­
dence, $10,050; Mrs, M. B. Meek, 
2164 and 2166 Abbott St., duplex
woodshed, $50.
....  Signs ■ ■ , -  - ...
Canadian General Electric, 1255 
Ellis Street, sign $300;. Wightinan 
Plumbing, 1431 Ellis Street, sign, 
$135.
Five Kelowna Girls Have 
Chance OF Joining Choir
R E G A T T A  H E A D S  
M E E T  W E D N E S D A Y
Five. Kelowna, and district girls New members of the choir wilt 
have been given the opportunity of carry out an extensive period of
joining the famous Elgar Junior studying until Christmas, when
Choir of Vancouver. ; , , they will travel to Vancouver to
On tour of B.C. for the purpose sing with the choir. Anothor sot of
of auditioning and taking new mu.sic will be studied prior to Eas- 
members into the choir in prepara- ter when they will again travel to 
tion for the overseas trip in 1051, Ihc coast for choir activities,
C. E. Findlater, conductor said he During this time, special prepar- 
Dick Parkinson, chairman of the was more than plcSsed with pros- a tion will be made fpr the proposed 
Regatta committee, and Aquactlc pectlve talent in Kelowna, eyerscas trip ip Juno. Total cost
president Dr. Walter Anderson will Those asked to accompany the >’cquircd for this trip is $1,300, of
preside over another meetibg of choir to England next June are Bet- which $500 and uniform is supplied
Regatta committee heads Wednbs-. ty Manring, Alden Splller, Beverly by the individual member, 
day night at 8 o’clock. , Lewis, and Joan Campbell, select- • •_— _
Details of the 1050 Regatta will cd as accompanist, all of Kelowna, 
again bo discussed. apd Ro.semary Pauls, of Rutland,
Miss Lewis wos obliged to with-
llegular meeting of the Kelowna draw as she plans crilcrlng a school 
City Cbuncll will take place in of nursing, 
council chambers tonight at 8 All musicians were personally au- 
o’clock. dltloncd by Mr. and Mrs. Findlater,
cees
To Those W h o  Assisted 
In Lady-of-Lake Pageant
THREE-'nME WINNERS In relay events this 
month are tlioso four Kelowna girl.s—all members ofinflniinn nW-niiiii vvliir-li p'oeru iinlrm in ili« iu r  lli s  f r cl n lrl.s ll rs f Spoknpo this week when t!Ifitlntion af,.un.st wincli every union in tllt country is protest- the Ogopogo i^wlmming Club, After spearing the first iwo-dny Junior swimfeat tl
iiitl, The Caiiiulihn Confrress of Labor amoncr other Northwest Chnmplonship for Kelowna dur- taken at Cultus Lake after
ing this year’.s Regatta, the quartette captured 200-
Clu'lnn,
Salvage Losses
bodies has lately tlemamlcd that the Kovcrmncnt arrest infiation, y„rd frcostylo relay, honors at both l.aUe 
hut the railway ttnions, if they have their way, will as.snrc Wn.ih„ and Cnltus Lake, B.C. 
further iutlation. The process started  by railway wages in­
creases would not stop w ith the. railways, ft would affect every 
corner of the cl'ononiy, every Canadian honseliold. And the 
chief victims wonlil be the working jicople who would pay in 
the, cost of good.H the price w nn ig  out of them by the railway 
iniinns.
The.se are the facts which tlie Canadian governm ent m ust 
Consider- Canada's peril in a world crisis, its actual involve­
ment already in a shooting war, the economic ami social con­
sequences of liigher tfansporiation costs. Facing a mncli less 
dangerous situation tw o years ago, the governm ent yielded 
to the railway unions, iicrsuaded the railways to meet the 
unions' revised demand.H and m ad e  inevitable the heavy in­
creases in freight rates necessary to  pay large wage increase.s.
If the governm ent stam ls lirin now, refuses to Ite intim idated 
ami resolves that the nation shall not he lield for ransom at 
home while it i> lighting abroad it will have (hr public over­
whelmingly liehiiul it, Tliis fact the union-, Mhonld consider 
l(efon'' they lake the TumI step for in the end no grOu|>, however 
powerful, c.m -lUccrssfully defy the nation.
Probably their biggest test of all comes up at 
h hey compete In the annual
there. Shown In this photo 
 they won their event spo- 
cialty are, left to right, Betty Egg, Audrey James, 
Alice deUfyffer and Carole Dunaway,
 ̂ rhcTcnowned Elfear Junior Choir 
from Vancouver, drew many spec­
tators when they presented a chor­
al program in the United Church 
hall last Thursday evening,
A non-profit organization, the 
Elgar Choir began'ns a junior choir 
attriched to the Wesley United 
Church, in Vancouver, and grew 
from thl.s humble start to a choral 
group which has made spvernl suc­
cessful Intornatlonnl tours,
Under the direction of C. E, Find- 
later, (ho choir, presented a very 
pleasant evening’s nnislc, distin­
guished by smooth phrasing, good 
tone, good range of dynamics, bet­
ter than average enunciation and a 
fresh quality In the young volce,s, 
It was noteworthy to observe the 
complete conceiitrntlon on the con­
ductor, Mr. Findlater, whichI  A D Y -O F -T Iil’-L A K E  pagciiut for 1950, gencnllly acclaim- S  b y ';w e .7 B V  
■-«, cd as th e  finc.st'yet, was on review Friday night a.s the the group and also the disciplined 
pagt'ant’.s foster fathcr.s—-the Kelowna Junior Cham ber of Com- fitting down,
ihqrcc-rfctcd those responsible for the first n igh t’s (T ticsday) prSn.m  ’ with a "llrom^
-Photo Courtesy Vancouver Province. shoW pf.the  annual Kplowna Regatta
Finest tribute for the pageant at
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 4)
Winter-killed Cherry and Peach Trees 
Can be Made into Attractive Furniture
.\s  foi the t ikanag.m, probably no oihcr arc.i in (,'amida 
w ould  he a> advcr-icly atlcctcd by a railway .^^riko at tin's time. 
The --oft finit ua-^ jn--i aliout non c.\i>,tent and the .iirikc is 
called for ju^l about the time when pcais and a |q d c t will c<*m- 
m cm e udling to the m arkets. ,\ tic-up in
Many Okanagan fruit farmers 
who have surveyed acres upon 
acres of winter-killed fruit trees, 
may be able to salvage some of 
(heir losses. And there’s big money 
In the ventiire—espednlly when one 
considers dried cherry wood is be­
ing quoted In •southern, U.S. at 
$250 per thousand feel.
Polished cherry wood Is hand­
some and Is suitable for making 
furniture and various types of 
trays, 0.Y.L, ('rossley, field repre- 
sentallVe of the regional develop­
ment divl.sldn, department of trade 
and Industry, has taken a leading 
part In Investigating the possibility 
of rn.iklng use uf the dead wood, 
and the picture of a footstool In 
the accompanying story is one of 
many ii.'iefnl nrllctes made from 
cherry v.o<kI,
While kiln dried cherry wood 
hrlng.s a high price, Mr, Crosidey 
think', farmers with welt-grown 
cherry tries should explore a pos-
Footstool r ia d r  from  
peach tree
of stools, codec and other tables. 
Roughly fllnlshed, they become use­
ful garden or veranda furniture, 
When scraped, rasped and highly 
poliihed, they are acceptable, as 
usefid and decorative interior fiii- 
niture.
An expert In the handling of 
Wood suggests that at the cut off 
where the seat or top will he fitted. 
It is advisable to seal the surface 
with two or three coals of oil paint. 
This trealmenl assists in sealing the 
end grain and prevent* excessive 
checking, This should lx* done as 
soon ns possible after cutting.
In preiinriiig the exposed surfaces 
of legs. It Is ned-ssary to remove 
all iKirk and siifWidultileSi f.lght 
.-carping, niaping of kttols and fim
Friday night'a Jnycqe-L'allcd gather­
ing fit the Kelowna Golf Club came 
from two spcclol guests—Dr, Wal­
ter Anderson, president of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Assbclntlon, and R. F.
(Dick) Parkinson, perennial chair­
man of the Regatta committee.,
Holding the I,ndy-of-thc-Lnko 
production up ns the "best show 
ever produced In Kelowna,” Dr.
Anderson observed It was edifying 
to see the Regatta and nil its com­
ponent pnrta grow, BO "amn'zingly” 
from an Aquatic effort to a eom- 
immlty undertaking.
Mr, Parkinson ndmltlod (he Tvies-
J2ars"‘lm‘s c'xcelk-d ' ' ‘I Aquatic Cluh comimmciiiu at'K p.in
Wednesday night stage perform- , »» B'C pa.st (he iicwly-clcctcd La<ly-ol-thc-Lake liai had
nnce,  ̂ (he hotior of carrying the Orchard City colors, hut in view of
M. f ‘.N,F. contc.Htanifii miiHt he at least 16 year.s of ;igc,
111 Ihc llghl of this, Mr. Piirkln* Ififni uOic MifiH
City’s Representative 
A t  PN E  Contest 
Be Named Tuesday Night
KIvLO W N A 'S  representative in the “ Miss I’.N.IC, 1950’’ coin- 
))Ctition will he ehoseit Tne.sday nif'hl during the arin.teade
son added, ••there Is no doubt bu't recrently-crowiieil Joan MeKinley Was de, 
that the Wednesday night show will McKinley has jnst (lim ed l.*>. j,
have to bo reorganized,” With local Judges will be Mrs, Frances H. -— — —  ---- r~.------—
talent hn./ln({ proven Its worth In Iddins, Lcs WIIkoii, past president co-operatlon with the Kelowna
the Laily-of-tlu'-Lake produellon, of the .liinlor Chamber of Com- Aquatic Club,
be hinted Kelowna groups In fit* merce, and • Jack 'Diompitori. of At the P.N.R , conleslarits will bo
tore wmihl pr< domlnJde and be ■'early bird" fame, 'nie Kelowna jiulged on Ihe folldwlng points;
proce*,*!.
time «mild he a ‘.ciimis hodv blow ceonoinv of the winter - ’.hat they c.m Ik* cut below 'and |.r the wood and wltti lonttmo'd tloinmerce.Ate drying lakis up to two years .above ,i main crotch then turned iiotmal duiting, will Improve the "It Is theiic gofxl pcoph* w**- are
Mindpapci ing over entire surface called iqxin to reorganize the sec- band will Ix’ In attendance, and the chann anil personality, 20 per cent;
will enhance the final finlishlng. To ond night's shovz. dtVersIfied aqiiiicnde program will diporiment, he a ring, 20 jier cent;
ohtnin a nalnral color, raw llh.secd In his Introductory remarks nf- be staged under flood lights; beauty of face, figure, 25 per u-nt;
oil should be applied freely, The ter the dinner, Cluiimuin F.rnie 'Hie girls will be drewed In shorts ability to speak In public, Ift i*er
cent, and gencnll Intelligence, spe­
cial ability, 20 per cent.
Each contestant will be Judged In 
a gingham dr««, and later In a 
«|tor(B outfit iT-iliIrl and shPrls.) 
•-r'Tl'm ‘gKirid; prlz,o'|«''ftn •a'lP'exj'xuwi” 
air lour to all llw provincial capl-,
PrscU Vuixl wood shiiUItl stand a few <!ny« after Gray, Jayci;0 president, said it and T-»hlns, and the winner Will
Peach wmxl dries a beantiful wbicb It is ndvisaWe to burnish or would have heeq IrnpoDKihle to pul compete In the "MIsa P.N.E. 19.10''
»iele markel before w,itching their golden or.mge. Mr. Cro'sley pointed polish with the use of bees wax on ibe p,igeapl wlllmul the eti-oper- eoatest lo, be held in Vancouver
, . . .. vaUied elfoil of years burn to a out. In many ca.*ie.H tbe.se trees are and poll.'.hing eloih, 'nds (rr atment atlr n . bpd help of many pet.'.on'i Augost 2*2.'
Irnit >hii>meiiiir at glowing ember in a fiieplace this ptuixd to grow In surh a manner viill’ hni),; out Ihe n.itural colors out.'ide the Junior Chrimher of Air Tour I’rlse
Kelowna Tecn Torvn Is sponso*
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, AUGUST 14, 1950
SASKATOON VISITORS . . .  and 
f;ucsta at the Royal Anne Hotel are 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Richardson and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lavery.
resigned before the campaign end- 
' ed. ' ■
Gro^vtiu: MulUpUclty 
But this tvasn’t the whole story. 
Even If these unexpected emer­
gency appeals hadn’t  been laxmch- 
ed, there’s good reason to believe 
that several would have fallen 
dow nanyyvayduetothem ultipli- 
(EDITOR’S NOTE—The following ^tlclc written by Ronald Williams city of appeals in the first part of 
appf^tred In the “Financial Post” of Toronto In the issnc of August Stb. the year.
Is Cfiarity Campaigning 
Getting O ut O f  H and ?
™ fn the car And The subject Is one which has been discussed at considerable length inago this cplunm rod from the boat to the car. Ana ^  currenUy coming to a local
this'^fol- "^n'l.tTcrs hear the victim’s story head tlumugh toe fm o tio n  ^
A few weeks
stuck its neck out _ ----  , 1, *1, •
the present game laws of this prov- ] ^ t  lets hear the vie 1 - \ ^ i e  toe mrtlcle Is long. In view of toe local Interest in the subject, the
Sr“ ,.S 'a '5 d '5 S 2 iV r  ." rp l Slr.-A  letter P«*’.  «««•• ■»
rying a fishing rod without a li- under the caption, O^erJZealous another campaign!” in Canadian history. Since the war
cence even though he be mil<» Police,” apd the editorial Highway hundreds of thousands at least 12 new annual national ap-
away from any fishing lake. This Markers,’ on the same page, prompt of Canadians have sometime said, peals have sprung up. 'Two of three
column held that such a law was me to write you. But this year Canadians will give have folded, but five or six are
presuming a-man to'be guilty with- “i am a counsellor of the faasKat- ^lore than $90 millions to various going, some strong, some a bit
out any evidence and maintained chewan Teachers’ Federation, e ^ -  j^juds of voluntary appeals. feebly,
it was an infringement upon the iHir, fnr retirement. pension, we ' trimtio nn innnmt%
Between January and May, 11 
national organizations held their 
campaigns.
At one stage, four were appeal­
ing at the same time.
Tlie City of Ottawa hed  ̂ eight 
funds after money at the same time.
During the war the Government, 
using its emergency powers, re­
quired all “ welfare funds” to get 
governmental approval. T hen  . for
the whole batch cf them there was 
one annual drive. Or a least that 
was the intention. The Red Cross 
talked so persuasively that an ex­
ception was made. So during the 
war there were two annual cam­
paigns, the Red Cross going It 
alone.
After the war the old free-for-all 
was restored—with results to date 
(Turn to Pago 6, Story 1) ■
mi UATUREDAND.BOTTLED
IN'''ENGLAND
rights of the individual.
The game department and one or 
two individuals did-not like our re­
marks, but many people did.
The game department is appar­
ently enthusiastically . proceeding
of poverty, (2) the advancement of 
education (3) the advancement of 
religion and (4) other purposes 
beneficial to the community not 




This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. .
ible o  ti ent i : 
motored to this province via Mon­
tana, Idaho and Washington, with a 
view to purchasing a home here 
in which to spend the remaining 
years of our life.
ciiii ___________ - * - “ Thoughout our entire trip we
on'lts m e r r rW 'a n d  bringing into could not have been treated more mg heads.”
court every person it can catch courteously or kindly if we had That estimate obviously cannot 
with a fishing rod in his hand but been royalty. Nothing was too include the many millions of dol- 
no licence in his pocket. - much trouble for anyone. Each one lars of cash slipped onto collection
A letter in the Vancouver Sun of seemed to. feel that he had the plates, into needy hands, and into 
August 3 outlines such a case. If honor of his province or state in worthy treasuries by tens of thou- 
the facts are as set down in the his keeping. Numerous minor traf- sands of good people who don’t ask 
letter then in our opinion the law fic violations, unintentionally made, for a receipt with which to con- 
is wrong. Why, indeed, should a were overlooked and apologies front the tax collector, 
man be fined for simply carrying brushed aside.
the fishing rod of a woman com- “Contrast this treatment with 
panion? that received in your province from
The writer of the letter states a government official, 
that he did not fish and that his “The Sunday evening immediate- 
friends explained and protested to ly following our arrival, I was ask- 
the game warden. He does read- ed by friends and relatives to ‘go
That’s based o . i come tax de- This year, all told, there will be 
duction claims for “(1) the relief a t least 50 separate and distinct na-
There are nothing but estimates
tional, semi-national or regional 
fund-raising drives. In addition, 
there will be scores of fstrictly lo­
cal appeals.
l,ast year many funds barely met 
their objective; some fell down 
badly. For this year the going 
looks as bad if not worse.
That most worthy of funds UNI­
CEF (United Nations International 
Children’s Emergeny Fund) flop­
ped  ̂with a thud still echoing om­
inously in the ears of people who 
raise money. It had a strong emo­
tional appeal; relief and care of
available as to the value of- the child victims of war. It was en- 
property, buildings,. and equipment dorsed by everybody from the Fed- 
in Canada’s hospitals and univer- oral Government down. It seemed 
sities, religious and charitable in- fo be well'promoted and handled, 
stitutions.' But look around you. The Canadian objective was $3 
“Good works” is one of the big- rnillions. Afer months of effort the
A t t e n t i o n  R u r a l  R e s i d e n t s !
S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T  N o . 23 ( K E L O W N A )
J a n i t o r s  W a n t e d
Applications are invited for toe following positions:
SCHOOL o POSITION RATE OF PAY
Glenmore Elementary School bus driver $3.50 per day
Glenmore Elementary . . Janitor
Kelowna Elementary (Martin Avei) Janitor
ily admit he did carry the woman’s boat-riding fro rajhe coal dock at gggt investments in the land; and fund raised $400,000 and the cam-
' --------------- Colony Farm, Essondale. When the industry , Canadians would al- paign was closed. '
Jn°ft,least do without. Canadian Arthritis and
Rti'^timatism Society, another new
as bad a cropper, but it was pretty
fishing rods were produced I hast­
ened to inform all.: present-, that I 
had no licence tO fish nor did I 
possess, here or in Saskatchewan 
even so much as one ^ a l l  hook.
All present hastened to; assure' me 
that no licence was necessary to 
fish in tidal waters. There was 
the mighty Fraser a few himdred 
yatds to the right, a power fishing 
boat at the dock, fish nets drying on 
racks and driftwood floating away 
$ 85.00 per month from the Fraser and not towards 
$ 85.00 per month it. It did appear to my untrained tended?
___   ■ ■ ■     A— —XI- — 1. XLte'j., j
only at that particular kind of 
good work as illustrated by nation­
al fund drives for community, chest 
■or a university, for the Blind or for 
the Salvation Army,
discouraging. It is one of the new­
er appeals in the rapidly filling-up 
health field. Since the war five
pew organizations have sprung up‘good works” business? Where 
does the money go? Are too many 
drives coming along for all or any 
to do the work properly and ade­
quately for which the money is in-
Okanagan Mission Elementary 
Mission Creek Elementary 
South Kelowna Elementary 
Westbank Elementary 






<s 7snn n p r  m o n th  Pr^rie eyes that the tide was'eom- 
! ^  ing in. When I, the only Saskat-
$ 40.00 per mpnth in the party, still de-
$ 30.00 per month murred the others said, “ We have 
$ 95.00 per ihonth licenses: you row, we’ll fish.” So, I 
left my car with, its Saskatchewan
■ S S Z  «,5.00 perteo„U.
Applicants should preferably be living within a reasonable distance of for approxiniately 20 minutes 
the school to provide adequate service. when one of my passengers want-
Applications should be made in writing, stating age, how. long resident ed to warm up) I rowed that 
here, past experience in this class of work, and copies of testimonials may. ■ homemade boat. _ _ •
be submitted/ -  ̂ ̂ Upon return to the dock, a lady
l^ th e  money well spent? Are 
the promotion and administrative 
costs reasonable?
How is the individual family or 
the business firm to budget wisely 
for its, charitable donations?
How is it to find out if it:is get­
ting good yield on the return of its 
investment in human welfare?
Competition Increasing 
Right now there is some woe and 
worry in the good works business. 
Things are getting a little tough.
here.
The Arthriti? fund set out after 
$800,000. It collided, in timing, with 
an $18 million hospitai campaign in 
Montreal; the Manitoba and Rim- 
-ouski—relief—funds.-—^The-Arthritis-
Applications shall be in our hand not later than 4.00 p.m., Friday, August attempted to  ca^y^ botlv her som jg mounting over the num- ite affairs; Its fir
18th, 1950.and addressed to;  ̂ ^T? Yxr RAPTTiM' cipprAtnrv-TVpaRiirpr. .carry- her rou lor.ner.. one nan Competition for the - nanaHTan’R 'Promotion-.■oubliciE. W. B R ON, Secretary-’Treasurer, 




A P P L E
P A C K E R S
A T T E N T I O N  F O R
E v e n in g  P a c k in g  —  6 .30  p .m , t o  10.30  p .m . 
M o n . - T u e s .  - W e d .  - T h u r s .  -  F r i .  E v e n in g s
Make sume cxlra money this Fall by registering-
now with
Okanagan Packers
1347 E l l i s  S t r e e t K elow na, B.C.
5-2c
caught no fish nor had anyone else 
in our boat, 
i When I had gotten into the driv­
er’s seat of my Saskatchewan car, 
thus signifying ownership,, a perr 
son approached and asked for my 
license to. fish. Despite the explan­
ations and protests of my friends, 
who also reside here, I was re­
quested to appear (for the first 
time in nearly 60 years) before a 
court of justice in Port Coquitlam 
by Game Warden Frank Urquhart. 
There Magistrate J. R. Lee imposed 
a fine of $10 and costs. The fact that 
I had politely, and perhaps too 
gallantly for our warden, carried 
the lady’s rod ashore was given, as 
evidence against me. His .reading 
of numerous extracts from B.C. 
laws and regulations seemed to me 
to be an attempt to convince him­
self that he had acted without bias 
and with complete fairness towards 
a guest in his homo province.
“Plucking the .prairie chickens 
and tourist baiting has, long been 
considered poor business and out­
moded in most progrc5;pive com­
munities.
“Now I shall be in constant fear 
until I leave'this province that I 
may pass some hidden stop sign, 
violate some bylaw or blunder into 
some tourist trap.
“However, in all fairness,' I  must 
state that, except for tliis one un­
pleasant incident, your service sta­
tion attendants, your police offici­
als, your businessmen and the pub­
lic generally have treated us with 
exceptional courtesy and kindness.
L. C. McFADDEN. 
R.R. 2, New Wicstmlnstor.”
charitable dollar is threatening the 
work of established institutions.
The trouble is more funds are af­
ter what money there is available.
Last year, for instance, there 
were.more qppeals than ever before
drive was finally called off, 'When, 
all returns are in the Society hopes 
it might have half of the\ $800,000 
it went after.
Another casualty. was the Can­
adian Cancer Society’s drive. Like 
Arthritis, it is one of the postwar- 
agencies in the , health field.. It 
-ran into similar difficulties—emer­
gency flood and fire appeals. - 
Another to run into trouble ;was 
the United. Emergency Fund for 
Britain, which recently wound up 
nancial statement 
campaign costs. 
Canadi ’s r ti n .p li ity and other ad-
A P etition  is now  being circu lated  
in outly ing  a re a s  req u estin g  the  
provincial governm en t to  form  a  
fire p ro tection  a re a  su rround ing  
K elow na. ___________
It is to  your benefit th a t  you sign 
th is  p e t i t io n  w hen a  
calls upon you.
canvasser
ministrative costs amounted to a 
whopping $549,212. This is what it 
cost to handle and • dispatch; moris 
than $1 million worth of food and 
clothing.: A womens , volunteer
committee was so disappointed, it
R U R A L  F I R E  P R O T E C T I O N  C O M M I T T E E
GREF.VER FIELDS
l.AKE r.OUISE, Alta. ( C D -  
Two Swi.w mountoin guides have 
anlvcd bore for .liit'ir first sea.son 
guiding.at titc Cluitoau Lake Louise. 
Walter I’errcn, Uil. and Edmund 
Petrig, 3'2, have spent the last iO
years guiding parties on the Matter­
horn, Mont Blanc arid other famed 
Swiss peaks.
Considerable ivory is obtained 
from vast stores of mastodon and 










The Frankenstein Monster 
lieading for Kelowna.
Ho will appear in the spookiest 
stage and screen fright of them nil, 
when Dr, Silkinl and company,,of 
Hollywood, present “Asylvim of 
Horrors” on tlio Par:unount stage, 
August 21, at nf îdnlght.
The one-day engagement w ill , 
consist of suclr scenes as, the Wild 
Man, the Gorilla; the cemetery at 
midnight with the blood-curdling 
awakening of the Frankenstein 
Monster, spooks, ghosts,, flying rep­
tiles, giant sidders, human Vampires 
and plionomenal luminous creations 
tliat notunlly leave the stage and 
float hvor and through tl»o audi­
ence.
Many boantlfiil girls as well ns 
Miss Claire Roberts, Hollywood 
starlet, will assist Dr, Silkinl, the 
Oliost Master, ns ho pre.sents ids 
lerrorific and blood-cUrdllng hap- 
l)cnlngs.
A mo,St umisutd and extraordin­
ary evening’s cntertninment. this 
show is the moat dumbfounding 
and daring presentation that has 
ever been offered in any theatre.
Dr. .Sliklnl, wl>o has done hls'be.st 
for the past 13 years to make men, 
women and children faint from 
terror, started l»ls show when the 
first Frankenstein picture came out. 
Tile gliost master sleeps in a coffin 
every night. "I took to sleeping 
that way when 1 first entered the 
liorrnr business, Tlie deadly quiet 
and atmosphere give.<i me new ideas 
to add to my show. In ord«?r to feel 
a part fidly you have to live the 
part. TIint was my original Ide.i i 
when 1 started sjeeping in coffins 
and grnduaily I’ve gotten used to 
them,’’ be said,
Tiie stage show will l>e followed 
on I the screen by "fipooks Run 
XVIId.” featuring Rein Lugosi and 
the F4i»t a id  Kids.
r;UF-STS AT THE ELDORADO 
ARMS . . .  are Dr. W. M. Toone 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs, A. E. 
Jessop and son. and Mr. and Mr*. _ 
M. Postle and .'family, nil of Nort]^ 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pat­
terson, Vancouver; and Mrs. L, M.
Ves, sir — you’re 'tz-'r/y a h e a d w h e n  you'becoRie 
the proud and envied owner of a sleek and silent, 
long and lovely Oldsmobile! Your car tdls the 
world that you kn6w a winner . . . that you 
choose the best! For this new Oldsmobile is far 
and away the finest Oldsmobile ever and that 
is saying plenty! Nem Futuramic Styling . .  , neiv, more beautiful interiors 
. . . new, sparkling colors . . .  new, more rigid Bodies by Fisher! New 
Whirlaway Hydra-Matic Drive* in the action-packed f‘88” . . .  And a Big 
Six Engine that’s a marvel of quiet efliciency. See your Oldsmobile Dealer.
*HYDRA-MATIC DRIVE . • . The truh automatic drive ilintputmodcs the clutch cntirelyl 
proved by billions of miles of driving since Olds pibnepred it more than 10 years ago. So simple, . 
60 relaxing . . .  such a thrill 1 Standard equipment on Rockct-Ppwcrcd Olds "88", optlpnal at extra ' 
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Between four and eight percent 
of the population is left handed.
Chimpanzees sopietimes perform 
a kind of dance.
BVRNETIS
(Jled̂ £ilM
L O N D O N  D R Y
GIN
Because Burnett’s is aa 
EXTRA DRY (uosweet- 
. eoed) Gin, you can add 
—-or leave out—sweet­
ness, w hen m ixing, 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.




! • OKANAGAN MISSION—Mr. and 
'Mrs. W. J. Guilcr Kennedy and 
’son, of Nanaimo, have been the 
i guests of the former’s pare&ts, Mr. 
land Mrs. J. C, Kennedy at their
■ Okanagan Mission home. Mr. Ken-
■ nedy has returned to Vancouver 
; Island, where he is one of the jun- 
iior engineers on the H. R: MacMil- 
ilan project, while Mrs. Kennedy 
land son will remain for a few 
! weeks longer.
1 Mr. and Mrs.' D. A. Middlemass, 
iaccompanied by their daughter and 
Ison-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. G. E. W. 
Iford, have returned to their Okan­
agan Mission home from a holiday 
spent on Vancouver Island.
VANCOUVER ELEVEN WIN
Vancouver’s touring cricketers, 
in their third game of their annual 
tour of the Okanagan last week, 
bad no difficulty on Wednesday de­
feating Vernon Legion at Vernon 
125-62. Batting last the Vancouver­
ites overcame- Vernon’s lead with 
the loss of two wickets and' con­
tinued 'to  play until seven were 
gone.
Mercury Hits Peak of 94  
During Month of July
Hot and dry it looked like July was going to be, from the weather­
man’ standpoint, but Jupiter Fluvius had a big say at the end of the 
month to alter the precipitation picture considerably.
The month produced both the hottest day of the year and a few 
runners-up as well and also the heaviest rainfall recorded this year.
l^ e  peak mercury of 94 came on July 25, sandwiched between, a 93 
on the 24th and a 92 on the 26tb. On two other occasions during the month 
the temperature hit 90 or better.
Rain came just on time to empty the skies and leave the coast clear 
for an ideal Regatta on August 1 and 2. A laU of eight-tenths of an inch 
was recorded on the 27th (8 a.m. to 8 am.) while the next 24 hours 
(July 28) saw a miniatture downpour bit the city and. environs leaving 
large pools of -water everywhere and 1.48 inches in the precipitation 
gauge of official weather observer R. P. Walrod.
Coldest during the month was a 47 on the night of July 9. Mean 
high for July was 82.25 and mean low 54.8. Total precipitation came to 
2.72 inches.
At Joe Rich, where records are kept by Mrs. Mary Weddell, the 
high for the month was 89.5, also on July 25, and the low 33, on July 10. 
July precipitation totalled 1.61 inches.
\ ^ i le  Kelowna was geeting its nearly one-and-a-half inches of rain 
on the 28th, Joe Rich residents absorbed six-tenths of an inch fo . the 
biggest fall of the month,
July records for both Kelowna and Joe Rich follow:
RUTLAND NOT! ter Aim arrived home from an ex­tended visit to Ontario on Friday last.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dillmah and 
their two children,. from Vancou­
ver, have been visiting John’s par­
ents, Mr. and MDris. Martin Dillman.
RUTLAND—Mrs. George Clark 
and her mother Mrs. A. Webster, 
of Vancouver, were here on a brief 
•visit last week, and were accom­
panied by Mrs. Gordon Manson,  ̂ ’ *, ;  , ^
who has been attending summer Wostradowski motored to
school. Residents will be sorry to < coMt last week on, a short busi- 






W h en  the Ump called
3  STRIKI
'e could have meant me
I remember how I’d looked forward to 9. ................ 75
chat game. ; .  how I’d prayed for just 10 ......   76
me afternoon's relief from miserable, 1 1 ........... ....73
luggislL half-sick feelings. But even 12 ..:...........  .. 83
oefore I started for the park, 1 felt 13 ......... ...... 83
all in’. When the Ump called the 14 . ............ 79
•irst 'Out', he could have been lookinR 15 70
-ightatma — 16 ........ . 78
“But on the way home 1 saw 17 ... ...... ............ 84
ivmschen Salts.efispfayed in a drag ig ........  81
itore window. Next morning: I took 19 . .... . 82
my first small dose of Kruschen. Right 20 82
from the first, it quickly brought me 21 ". . ”.. ..”......1 ...... 84
(he relief I needed. Now I ’m reffutor: 22
with Kruschen enjoying my meals 23 gg
igaan . and every day. I’m ‘right 9̂
^n“there~pitching’ 1” 9̂ ..........  94-
If bad digestion, “irregularity" and 9  ̂









leaving for Dawson Creek where 
Mr. Manson has accepted a posi­
tion on the school staff.
Mr. and Mrs. £. Barton are vaca­
tioning -at Victoria.
Harold Burge, and his mother 
Mrs. M. Burge, of Armstrong, were 
down.for a few days last week and 
attended the -wedding of Joyce 
Burge to Mr. StanThompson.'
There has been quite an outbreak 
of septic throats and flu among 
young people and children recent­
ly, several requiring hospitaliza­
tion, among these . being - Jimmy 
Bach, Barry Forsythe and Jackie 
Wostradowski.
Mr. and Mrs: T. Garter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter, Sr., all of Van­
couver,, have been visiting relatives 
in the district.• • ,'4' ■ ■ ■
Mr. and Mks. C. C. Ponto return­
ed last Saturday morning from a 
motor trip through south and cen­
tral Alberta.
* * •
Mr, and Mrs. Arne Ahlstrom and 
family left for their home in Ed­
monton Saturday by car; after 
spending a few days visiting at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Pres-- 
fbn. ■ ■, , *■ *
Mr. Mickey Shore’s brother Eric, 
of Calgary, has been a visitor to 
the district.- /
30-INCH MOOSE
REGINA (CP)—A  baby moose- 
all of 30 inches high—is currently 
a top exhibit at the provincial mu­
seum here. Found orphaned In 
northern Saskatchewan, the moose 
was shipped from Prince Albert by 
resources department officials. Ex­
perts said that moose of that age 
are rarely seen, let alone captured.
America’s first newspaper 
established in 1704.
was
T o n i g h t  -  8 : 3 0
A T  M E M O R I A L  A R E N A
K E L O W N A
B R U I N S
V S .
S A L M O N  A R M  
A C E S
F IR S T  G A M E O F  T H E  B E S T -O F -T H R E E  
S E M I-F IN A L S
Sir Isaac Newton was a poor stu­
dent as a young boy. •‘Y O U  S A W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
24 Mrs. R. C. S. Crysdale and daugh-
: '.'OUrS. ■ '
I send to you, with my kind re- 
' membrance, my every good wish. 
Yours sincerely.
•  ̂ _  Wi L. Mackenzie King.
m C-in:d.) .ind d.tUih’jIfd bj The House ol Sejjfam
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. . -:B7SD
'Sstrik^'onj/ou—tiy a UtUe Kruschen 23 ^2J.1* ................
“regular” . ., helps knock'but sluggish, ..... ... ..... . ioraalinffa mxraa irnii non







Helps you get and keep ...... . ■ 4Slelpa 30  ....... ........—.
feelings.
Ask your
[ives you pep 
iggist
Get R-i^G-IM-A-R.. . get that activt
K R U S C H E N
feeling!
Amethysts were once thought to 
prevent drunkenness.
Tibetans drink an average of 30 
to 50 cups of tea a day.
L E D H S  F R O M  
M A C K E N Z I E  K I N G  
A R E  C H E R I S H E D
T O  A L L  W H O  H E L P E D  M A K E  T H E  4 4 " *  A N N U A L  
K E L O W N A  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  R E G A H A  
S U C H  A  S U C C E S S . . .  .
to  those who provided vit;al billets . . .
the  City of X elow na for gaily colored street lights, flags and general co-. 
opera tio n .^ . .■■:
merchants who featured Regatta windows . .
. . . merchants who decorated prem ises w ith  flags . .  . 
firms and individuals who donated trophies . . .
firms, organizations and individuals who entered floats in a superb parade . . .  
cafes that stayed open all Regatta week . . . y
the Vancouver Sun, Vancouver Daily Province and Vancoiiyer «Jews-Herald, 
the Valley Press, Canadian Press and British Upited Press for coverage 
y par excellence . . ■ ' , ^
the Kelowna Courier, its spendid publicity prior to ahd throughciut the , 
Regatta was invaluable; particularly the special Regatta 32-page issue. 
CKOV for very capable coverage at all times . . . 
the Kelowna Capital News for extending its support . . .
the ladies who worked long and hard . . . ^
the nieh who toiled arduously and without complaint . . .  
the girls and boys who sold tickets . . .
the boys in the bands many, who marched and playefl so freely . . .
Canadinn Broadcasting Corporation for Canada-wide publicity . . .
officials, comriiittces, organizations, police and the average Kelowna citizen. . .  
friends, strangers, neighbors, tourists, and visitors, who came to see our
show and without whose presence success could not have been achieved ..
Associated Screen News ?md Pathe News cameramen . . i 
the entertainers . .
the contestants from near and far . . , i ,
the boys on the ferries . . .
Wqstbank, Glenmore, Rutland, Summerland, Vernon and Penticton for their 
magnificent co-operation in thq parade . 
the Afjuabelles whose .long hours of practice made possible a magnificent 
precision spectacle . . .
E. O. VVood,.B.C. Land Surveyor, and, staff for triahy hours of work laying 
out, permanent courses . .  .
Shell Oil Co. Ltd. for a wonderful fireworks display . . .
Margaret Hutton for her fine displays, her masterful coaching of the Ogopogo,, 
Swim Team and the Ornamental Swim Group and her all-round co­
operation and friendliness . . .
the Orchard City Amateur Radio Club for all services supplied , . . .  
the voluritcor workers who pitched in to help complete our fine new grand 
stand . . .
the weather man, various clubu for their p;cnerous support ensuring a Greater 
Aquatic and Kelowna’s supremacy; reporters, photographers, boosters, 
goodwill ambassadors, you, you, and YGU I ,
We will never be able to thank you indiyidually, so please accept this "Thank 
You’’ for a job well done . .  . . ,
"Our Regatta has graduated to the Big-time! The whole-hc.artcd 
Mip|»ort of Kelowna ami di.strict rcsidenl.s has lu.idc “C.lnad.Vs greatest 
wnlcr show" one of the prentier sport.s attractions on the continent. The 
eoiunninity sjiirit hehiml it is a warm, tangible tiling that pervades 
everywhere: it envelops all in its magical glow, "my liomc town" is 
at its zenith of hosjiitalily. KveU now, plans have already l»een inade for 
the i. t̂h Kelowna International Regatta, entries have been received for 
aimlliei great parade. In short, KlCl.OWNA IS ON ITS 'I'Ol'.S!
A G A I N , .  O U R  S I N C E R E  T H A N K S  T O  A L U
Letters from the late W. L. Mac­
kenzie King are deeply cherished 
by A. E. Homewood, Rutland pion- 
eer who has corresponded with the 
former prime minister for several 
years. Both their birthday anni­
versaries fell on .the same day, al­
though the primes minister, who 
was 75 when-he died, was 14 years 
younger than Mr: Homewood.
His last letter was received from 
F. A. McGregor, Mr. King’s secre­
tary, thanking the Rutland’pioneer 
for his message of sympathy in 
connection with the . statesman’s 
death.
Mr. Homewood has: released the 
. text of the letters received from 





I thank you warmly for the kind 
congratulations and good wishes 
conveyed in your letter of the 1st 
of December. 1 am interested to 
learn that our birthday anniver- 
•saries fall on the same day, and I < 
reciprocate warmly the good wish­
es you have expressed for that oc­
casion.
It was thoughtful of you to let 
' me see the letter which you en­
closed with your letter. I am re­
turning thorn to you herewih, as 
I feel sure you, will wish to keep 
them among your own papers. ,
My best wishes to you for Christ­
mas and the New Year. ‘
With kindest regards.
Yours sincerely.





Mrs. H. ML- Lay and the other 
members of the family of the late 
Mr. Mackenzie King, have asked 
me to let. you know how deeply 
they appreciated the beautiful zin­
nias and gladioli which you sent as 
an ejpression of your sympathy.
It is a source of comfort to the 
members of- the family to realize 
that their sense of loss is shared by 
so many of their friends and fel­





When the going gets tough and you wont to 
cut timber cleon ond to s t . .  . th e  PIGNEER with 
the "M ultiport" Engine is your answer. Deperid- 
able service with •  A Trigger Swivel Blade •  Fin- 
gerlight Clutch •  Filtered Fuel System •  Differ­
ential Double-acting Oil Pump ore yours a t no 
extra cost in the Fully Automatic PIONEER . . . 
with power to  cut any type of wood under oil work­
ing conditions.
ui TJic (xv-CiL . . .
' Supplied with 
Bar and Chain 
14" IS" 24" 30"
For additional in(ormo- 
tion fillin and moll:
Nome-
N D U S T R I A L  E N G I N E E R I N G  L I MI T E D
VANCOUVER, B.C.
SOLD AND SERVICED BY
NORTH BAY, ONT. Pleose prM chnity
R U T L A N D  H A R D W A R E
RUTLAND, B.C.
Distributor:
Purves E . R itchie & Sons L td.
658 Hornby St. Vancouver, B.C.
C O M PA R E  T H E  S A W !
C O M PA R E  T H E  P R IC E  
Priced from  $280.50
(With 24” bar and chain)
Taxes extra -yvhere applicable
A RM ID  AGGRESSION MUST BE MET 











November 20, 1948. 
Albert E, Homowoqd, Esq.,
Rutland, B.C.
Dear Mr. Homewood:
I was very pleased to receive this 
morning, your letter of November 
the 23rd, I thank yoii warmly for 
its kind words and'good wishes,
Lot mo thank yoq also for sending 
me the photograph of yourself and 
Mrs. Ethel Mugford,
You look much more like Oft than 
88. If I could hope to enjoy the 
health and strength which you ap­
pear to have, and to cpjoy such a 
youthful appgaranco, I think, like 
yourself, I should be happy to live 
to 88.
Lot mo sf̂ nd you my best of 
wishes for your birthday on De- 
, cember the 17th—tho same date as 
my , own; also best of wishes for 
Christmas and tho New Year. See­
ing Mrs, Mugford’s birthday comes 
the day before ours, I wish you 
would extend my best of wishes to 
her for hiany happy returns of the 
day.
With all good wishes.
Yqvirs sincerely. ,
W. L, Mackenzie King,
'■v>
tw /









I have recently learned that you 
have reached the great ago of 
elghty'-elghl years, and that at tho 
present time you arc In the Kel­
owna General Hospital and have 
the good fortune to be under the 
cart! of Dr. Gordon Wilson.
As each of us i.s getting on In 
years—though you are still 14 years 
ahead of me- I have thought that 
an exchnngn ot greoUngs might ho 
a welcome reminder of a (rlendshl|) 
that rumi linck many veat-.i Into the 
past and which has leU not a few 
memories of your lovallv nod geo- 
'■ eroslty, i, f
llils line is Just 1(1 s.'iv tliat I am 
sorry to learn of the indlHposlHon 
which hn<r hecensllaled voiir lieiog 
In the hosplt.al hut how happy I am 
to kiiovv that you are in Micii goo<l 
tuuuls that, t am sure, will do more 
than all ehe to relieve your pro 
cn{ anvicly.
Let me odd that yoiii eighty-eight 
yeais are, In themselves a bene­
diction on your life. U U a great 
age to which to live In times like
H e r e  is  a  d i r e c t  c a l l  t o  y o u n g  m e n  t o  f u l f i l l  a n  i m p o r t a n t  
d u t y  t o  s e l f  a n d  c o u n t r y  b y  jo in i n g  t h e  R . C . A . F .  a i r c r e w .
R i g h t  n o w  t h e r e  is  a n  u r g e n t  n e e d  f o r  y o u n g  m e n  




N a t i o n a l  s e c u r i ty  a n d  p e r s o n a l  f r e e d o m  d e m a n d  t h a t  
C a n a d a  b e  s t r o n g .
Consult the Career Counsel tor at your nearest 
R.C, A Recruiting Centre, and jim l out whether 
you can qt̂ alijy. Get all the details of how you 
can go Aircrew.
C a n a d i a n  A i r  F o r c e
A P P L Y  T O : R .C .A .F. R E C R U IT IN G  U N IT , 
1021 W est H a stin g s Street, 
V A N C O U V E R , B.C, CAP «W
PAGE FOUR TH E KELOWNA COURIER
VEBNOX SOFTBALL %mNEIlS
VERNON—Men's and women's 
representative teams to carry the 
Vernon banner Into the valley
General M eeting o f  
M IX E D  B O W L IN G  
L E A G U E
M onday, A u gu st 14, at 
8 p.m. at th e B ow la- 
drome.
Itveryone Welcome
softball playoffs are the Wolves and 
the Shippers, respectively.
5-lp
READY TO START ARENA
SUMMEKLAND—With most of 
the preliminary obstacles cleared 
away, Suminerland Rink Associa­
tion is prepared to proceed with 
the building of the hew hockey­
curling rink on the Stcuart orch­
ards’ property directly west of the 
badminton and tetmis courts.
CANUCKS END IN FIRST
At the conclusion of Okanagan 
International Baseball League play 
on August 6, Penticton ended in 
first place, four games up on Oliver. 
Coulee Dam, Tonasket, Omak and 
Brewster were all tied for third one 






I t ’s  the Third Annual
Okanagan Lake Fish Derby
Sponsored by the K elow na and D istrict 
R od and Gun Club 
HERE ARE TH E  DETAILS:
1. —Entry fees—18 and over, $1; Under 18, 50ŷ .
2. - -Fishing; starts at dawn, Sunday.
3. —Check in for the weigh-in at the breakwater float
from 3-5 p.m., Sunday.
4. —Fish anywhere in Okanagan Lake.
5. —Those wishing to enter derby should leave name and
pay fee at any sporting goods store up to and includ- 
ing Saturday. Late entries on Sunday will be accept-
cd a t the Ferry Service Station.
6.—VALUABLE PRIZES FOR: largest fish, second 
and third largest fish; most fish; most coarse fish; 
also the lady catching the largest fish and the juven­
ile (17 and under) catching the largest fish.; also a 
draw prize open to all entries.
COM E O N E ! CO M E A L L ! Join in the Fun!
—-P-S.̂ — T he fish are b itin’ better th is year!—
S. G. U, A k  A N P. L.LW £




Here is the answer to, restoring "new engine" 
power, performance and economy to your car or 
truck—economically! When your Ford-Monarch 
Dealer or Mercury-Lincbln-Meteor Dealer installs 
this Genuine Ford Rebuilt Cylinder Assembly you 
have the equivalent of a . . .  yet
the cost is lower. Also this Pactorŷ RebuHt unit is 





O V E R  1100 D E A L E R S  F R O M  C O A S T  T O  C O A S T
A ce s  Protest RexalPs Victory; 
Rovers Lose O ut at Penticton
K NOCKOUTS in the first round was the fate of Kelowna district softballers over the week-end but today there ap­
peared a possibility one of the decisions might be reversed.
An official protest and the requii^ed $50 deposit was filed 
before the 12-hour deadline this morning by the Kelowna Aces. 
The protest covers the second game of the series played in 
Athletic Oval—the only game that didn't go into extra innings. 
Manager-Coach Bud Fraser claimed a distinct violation of
• ' ■ *  • *  f ' ' "j . !  T j ,!.* TtiT i .
TOURING ELEVEN 
LOSES TWICE 1  
KELOWNA PARK
KAMLOOPS DISTRICT TEAMS 
MONOPOLIZE PLAYOFF SPOTS
I t’s three Kamloops district teams now in the four- 
team B.C., Interior , Baseball Leag^ue playoffs. Yester­
day the Kamloops Elks, at Kamloops, trounced Revel- 
stoke Spikes 10-3 to break the tic for fourth place and 
earn the last playoff berth.
They will meet Kamloops CYO in one of the best- 
of-three finals.
, In the other scmi-fmal.s set, it will be North Kam­
loops and Kelowna, with North Kamloops getting the 
third game at home if it is required.
North Kamloops gained this edge by shellacking the 
Elks Red Sox here yesterday 15-1 in an encounter that 
found the homesters way off color. Pete Scott, relieved 
by “Pills” Purcello in the 10-run fourth inning, Ayas 
charged with the loss. Winning pitcher Al Byman gave 
up only five hits.
First games in the semi-finals come off in a double- 
header at Kamloops Sunday.
MONDAY, AUGUST 14, 1950
OVER 60HNIT NEVER 
CONSnPATB) NOW
oeteal. No more pills or medicines 
—such a differencot" R, E. 
Schidtz, 5 B^foid 
Rd., Kitchener,
Ont. Just one or 
many unsolicited 
tetters. If you, too, 
suffer from consti­
pation due to lack 
of bulkintho d ie t- 
don’t  waste any 
more time. Start eatii^ an ounce 
of toasty Aix-BBAM for breakGsst— 
and drime plenty of vrater. If after 
10 d»8 you are not on the toad to 
comiuete regularity, send empty 
box to Kello^s, London, Ont. Qet
DOnSLB TOUB MONET BAOKI
Touring Vancouver— — - — — — crickctciTS
playing rules in as much as pitcher Lottie jMatura was not will always remember Kelowna’s 
dressed solidly in one of the four basic colors (black, red, g r e e n  ^^h)etic Oval as the scene of tvvo
or blue). She hurled her team-mates to a 1-0 in the same yel- m fv fS o u v e rite s  lost their se- 
iow uniform worn by the rest of the team. cond match in as many victories
Last night Fraser also was conr ond game that came off last night during their annual Okanagan tour
■ ■ ■ but retired in favor of youtfhu l .^'riday when ■ they came , up
Al Manarin in the seventh. But 
again the Meteors proved the bet­
ter (they got three homers to Rut­
land’s one in the last game) and 
came out of the tussle with a 13-11 
victory and the right to meet the 
Vernon-Kamloops winners in the 
next provincial playoffs round.
sidering protesting on the basis that 
neither of Penticton Rexalls’ two 
coaches were registered. Later af­
ter conferring with the team, he 
decided to pass that up and protest 
on the second game only.
Should the protest .be upheld 
there is a chance the whole series 
might be thrown out. B.C. Amateur 
Softball Association . officials at 
Vancouver are expected to hand 
down a decision soon, possibly to- 
day.i  ̂ ■
TTie Kelowna series on Saturday 
and Sunday had all the thrills, ex­
citement and good ball anyone 
could ask for. It had its bad mom­
ents too, particularly in the • final 
game, last night when fielding mis- 
cues and errors, of judgment played 
a big part in the outcome.
Uphill Climbs
~RexaUs,"currentl3rdefending“pro“
vincial senior B champions, appear- ____
ed to be well away for a win in the ,, ,
first game Saturday evening as J i r s t  bite^from4he lacrosse^play-
they jumped on starting p i t c h e y : b u g  will hit Kelowna and Sal?
against a powerful all-star eleven 
picked from Naramata, Kelowna 
and Vernon. Final score on Friday,
EDDIE KIELBISKI RURAL FIRE 
WINS COVETED LOSSES SHOW 
PLAYER AWARD BIG INCREASE
Veteran utility player Eddie 
Kielbiski yesterday was announced
in The City Park, was Vancouver ^be winner of the Frank Keevil 





Two days before 'the Kelowna 
Cricket Club was victorious declar­
ing at 203 for six after the Van­
couver team was held to 148 runs 
in their first- innings.
In both matches Pete Scott, Ke­
lowna baseball pitcher, was a stand­
out, topping all batsmen with 69 
runs in the Wednesday affair and 
compiling 72 not out in the Friday 
match. <
Charles Twite of Vernon-got 87 
runs in Friday’s match to lead bats­
men on both sides.
Summary, for the Wednesday 
match follows:
—— VANCOUVER — “
H. Magnall, ct Hall, b Dewhurst 15 
B. Rhodes, ct Genner, b Dew-
player . judged most valuable on 




sented with the 
award by the 
well. - known 
d o n o r  during 
yesterday’s ball 
tilt in Elks Sta­
dium. With the 
trophy, which 
he keeps for a year, went an indi­
vidualcup for his ■own'possession."
Eddie is the fourth man to win 
the award. Other winners were: 
Fred Kitsch (1947), Harold 'Cou-
Olive Pope but hard in the second 
inning. Little Zena Rantucci final­
ly took over but not before Mrs. 
Pope was nicked for seven hits and 
eight runsi
From that point on Zena held the 
potent southerners in fairly close 
. check while the Aces kept pecking 
away at the lead. Home run queen 
Anita Darroch ruled as heroine 
when she blasted out a four-bagger 
with two on in the last of the sev­
enth to tie the game at 9-all.
Three more innings were run off 
before the game, was called by 
darkness but neither side could 
count. , ‘
One-Hitter
’The second game was easily the 
best of the series, only one error 
committed on both asides. Matura, 
Penticton pitcher, gave up only one 
hit in her 1-0 victory, that to Mary 
Brockman, the only Ace to reach 
; second. June Minette was.the only 
other Kelowna girl to reach first, 
getting there on an error in the 
third inning. .
Victim of a bad case of jitters 
in the early stages again; the Aces 
fought an uphill battle all through 
the third game. By the fourth in­
ning, on solid, well-placed knocks
mon Arm patrons in Memorial Ar­
ena here tonight.
Last •week, after Kamloops Klip-
A.‘'m Vworth;"b I  (1948), Cec Favell (1949).
J. ,Bradley, b H. Carr-Hilton 19 
J. Wright, ct W. Taylor, 
b Dewhurst .... . 9
pers made no effort to square t . Reed, b Dewhurst 37
thenmelves with the lacrosse com- w. Scott; run out 36
mission,, it w as,, announced the Smith, b Dewhurst 0
semi-finals would start here to- Cornett, b Dewhurst ................ 0
night wito the Aces ^coming up r . Burleigh, b W. Garr-Hiltori .. 5




Fires in the Kelowna rural area 
have for the last few years been 
steadily on the increase, the aver­
age prior to 1947 being about five 
fires per year, it was pointed out 
this week.
Commencing with the year 1947,
catches, pitches the provincial fire marshall has
and plays both listed all fires and losses for the
the infield and Kelowna rural fire district in his
annual report.
In 1947, there were four fires, 
with a loss of $7,693; in 1948, there 
were nine fires, with'a loss of $35,- 
990; in 1949, 19 fires, with a loss of 
$68,464. The City of Kelowna fig­
ures for 1949 are 66 fires, loss be­
ing $7,536.
T h e , increase in fire loss cannot 
continue for very long without 
causing an increase in the , cost of 
insurance,' it was stated^byraTnonr^ 
her. of the fire protection committee 
in urging rural residents to sign, 
the petition when a canvasser calls.
The cost of protection will be off­
set by the saving approximately, he 
said..-'
FEMININE PUCKSTEBS
KAMLOOPS—tA plan is in prog­
ress here to form a women’s hockey 
■team in-the hopes it  will have
Record and Radio  
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K E L O W N A
8.30 to 1 a.m. :
B ig  D ance and._Sho.wL. 
A ll in One!
Adults $1.25 Children 75^ 
Tickets at Door
5-3c
games during the winter With simi­
lar proposed teams from Vernon 
and Kelowna.
is set for Salmon Arm on Wednes­
day and a third game (if necessary) 
in the best-of-three series back here 
on Friday. .;
: Finals, boosted to a best-of-seven 
to compensate Vernon for the loss 
of gate receipts with the suspension 
of Kamloops, will start at the home 
roost of the league-leading Ver­
nonTigers on Saturday of this
Byes ..... .................. ...... ........ ...... 21
Leg Byes ... ...............................: 2
Wides . .............................. 2
■ , With the leajgue bowling season, 
less than a month away, another 
league will ; be making plans to­
night for the, coming fivepin league.
: — -—- T h e  Mixed Bowling League is
148 meeting at the Bowladrome tonight 
KELOWNA , at 8 o’clock.
B. Hall, std Magnall, On the agenda, for discussion are
b Whitworth __....13 switching to Friday nights and the
N. Taylor; b Wlfltworth .............. 6 dumber of teams tb take part. Six-
TV..* *1, W- Taylor, b  Bradley 7 teen teams rounded out the loop
week. Dates , for the rest ^of the p  Scott, ct Rhodes, b Cornett .... 69 last year and, according to Presi-
series. alternaUng between Vernon h . Carr-Hilton ct and b dent Johnny Daynard, there is ev-
and either. Kelowna or Salmon Rhodes 2 ery reason to believe the same num-
23, 26, 29, 31 R. Dewhrirst, cFand b ^  be out this year.
and faept. 2. ; j  not o u t.......................52 Men Elect Webster
RIarcus Coming Back D Carr-Hilton, did not bat .... 0 men’s commercial circuit met
Despite losing four of their eight W. Carr-Hilton, not o u t ....  ....'19 week and named Dennis Web-
games against the Aces during E- Poole, did not bat ...............  0 ĝ nj. as president, Allan Anderson
league play, the Bruins are not un- D. Taylor, did not bat ......  9 ag gtatistician. Jack Ritch remains
duly worried about a successful Byes         9
outcome against the young,- hustling 
northerners. ^
Fred Ostere’s crew is expected to 
be at full strength for the all-Im-
Leg Byes . ......... . ................. ...... 1
203
and some poor fielding, the Rexalls , portant first game with the excep­
tion of canny Marcus Smith.
The boxlaTwise Smith returned 
to his home in ’Trail lari week after 
getting in his three games required 
before appearing in playoffs. He 
told officials here he would be 
back for the finals against Vernon.
Game time here 
usual 8:30.
tonight is the
had an 8-5 lead
Rantucci was unbeatable in the 
next three regulation innings while 
the Aces went to work on the lead 
again, tying up the game in the 
sixth and missing a great oppor­
tunity in the last of the seventh to 
win the game.
Won in Eighth
With the score tied at 8-8 in the 
last of the seventh, the local gals 
loaded the bags with two singles 
and an error—and only one away.
The next two batters filed out to 
force the game into an exixa innin®.
Rexalls, in their half, notched 
four runs on thr'ee hits and two er­
rors,, while the Aces could come 
back with only two runs on three 
hits and a pair of bobbles. Final 
score was 12-10.
Lose Two Straight
At Penticton over the week-end, 
the Rutland Rovers, champions of 
this zone, mode a gallant bid for 
the south-central Okanagan honors 
but stumbled against the Penticton 
Mottcors, '
The homesters hold on for a tight 
0-5 win in the first game on Satur-, went to a 0-all deadlock, called by 
day evening that could have gone darkness,
HOLD PROVINCIAL 





Attendance of Fred 
and Maril3m Oatman 
pends Upon Transportation
as secretary-treasurer.
Mondays and ’Tuesdays •were 
selected for the two nights this sea­
son, instead of Mondays and jFn- 
days as last. year. Actual number, 
of teams taking part hasnH been 
decided, but there is a possibility 
the loop will be cut to 24—12-teams 
playing each night.
, Objective now is to get away on 
Monday, September 11. League of­
ficials and team captains are work­
ing on a scheme to lick the old 
Turner '̂ ’̂ Sbear—defaulting games,
De- LAKE FISH DERBY 
SET FOR SUNDAY
Kelovlna and District Rod and 
Gun Club announced over the 
week-end its third annual Okana­
gan Lake fish derby will be held
Annual B.C., junior track, and 
field championships will be decided 
at Brockton'Point in Stanley Park,
Vancouver, this coming Saturday.
T he yearty affair will have 47 , 
events this year, including sfjrints,; f’u."
middle distances,^ hurdles, relays, % h e  muchiooked-for event by
Walton ,dlsclples hereabouts
end on [Tuesday afte? a long drawm (under ^ o f ’ j S u e  boys ( u S  ? with ^welgh-ln time from 3
^oys (undo^ 16) and ‘'^Enfries “ly ^ o 'm d e ^ ^WOVi=,P>!yo'febydote.UneRul- sw ,
RUTLAND—The Gcntral Okan 
agan (twilight) League came to an
cither way until the last ball was 
thrown. ",
Mastermind Jake Runzer started 
out for the Rutlandors in the sec-
land Red Caps 10-7 in a free-hit- iointlv bv the Pro-Rec branch of t ng came  ̂ oy ino ir-ro orungn oi week or at the Ferry Service
■ the education department and the stnHon Sundnv Full onrHcn.
The victory made it two, straight Vancouver Daily Province. ,]^_g „„„ „(„e_ ,i ■„
for the Aces, having won the sec- Only two Kelowha athletes are,
ond game 4-2. Thc_ first meeting among the possible Okanagan rep- '* V ■ .' '____ .J____ „ __
resontatlon so far, Turner ij>nc driver o( this car will be do-
hopes to run in an exhibition mile dared the winner 
race agrinst BilLParncll^ British gome of the preliminaries to the 
Empire Games mile cpamplon, ond
I t  is now  possible to subscribe to  the Courier (in  the City of 
K elow na on ly) on a carrier collection basis sim ilar to that used 
by the dailies. , ,
RATE-lVa MONTHS FOR 50c
If you are not now a subscriber or if your present subscription  
is due for renewal soon and you desire to  subscribe on th e above 
basis, sim ply call at our office or phone 96 and the ne(fcssary ar­
rangem ents w ill be made.
The Kelowna Conner
1580 W ater Street
Lloyd Duggan again was the win­
ning pitcher, though ho retired In 
.favor of Aiko Monde in the sixth. 
Red Caps used three chuckers— 
Morio and Mils Kogn and veteran 
Paul Bach—but none was able to 
4top the Winfield bnttets effective­
ly. '
The now champs ended third in. 
the league standings but ollmlnatod 
the second place 'Rutlartd Blue 
Caps in the semi-finals to move in­
to Jho  final round.
Uutlond will reta in 'a  cup em­
blematic of the Icnguo leadership 
but the Aces, after n lapse of sever­
al years, have once more carried off 
tho playoff trophy.
Ocnernl feeling among tho teams 
is that next year tho season should 
bo shortened. Only tho complete 
loss of the soft fruit crop enabled 
teams to, bo fielded this Into in tho 
season for twlllgiit games.
C A N M iiV I N  
BALL TOllNEY
Vernon Canadians yesterday won 
the annual Woods Lake bnscbnU 
tournament' that saw six games 
run off before the winner was de­
clared.
Vcrnonltes, who bent the Rutland 
wlucj Cnt>s OrC in the first r6und 
llie Ilntland Red Caps 2-1 In 
by Oynma
lO-O in the final to lake tho honors?
the Orchard City’s sprint flash, 
Marilyn Oatfp”*' hoping to got 
there for tho 78 yard dash;
Deadline Wednesday 
Appearance of both depends 
largely on overcoming that famil­
iar transportation bugbear.
Entries are being accepted by the 
meet director, R, .1. “Bus" Phillips 
at tho Pro-Rec office, 2414 Main 
Streot, Vantmuver, or at the'Prov­
ince sports department up to Wed­
nesday of this week.
Mf.ss Oatman thanaged to got to 
Vancouver for the major meet there 
last week whpre she ran fourth in 
tho 75 in a close finish against Van­
couver's beat.
battle royal will bo time trials and 
races. ,
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE
Bay and Ellis Sts. — Phone 1351 
Complete. Automotive Service
720




,W. C. Boyd, manager of O.K. 
Rodeo, has completed arrangements 
for one of the biggest stampedes 
over to bo staged in the Central 
Okanagan. „
Tlie' saddle bucking contests, 
which will bo n grand finale for 
tho season, will determine tho 
champion who has won the greatest 
number of points, There will be 
a presentation of a specially hand­
bell to theo , .m .  . 1 0 , . . S c ' ,
:  ."vo u I . 'S S  “.“3  "'I'lltloii W U.I. l«b«r d«y?..* final oRotnst Vernon, event, hejd on tho adjoining prop*In the other game tlic Red Caps 
misled the Winfield Aces In tho 
prclitnlnary by an 8-7 count In an 
extra Inning before falling to Ver  ̂
non in the semi-final.
«RIINTf:Rfl IN PKNTICTO.N
DKmnp
P E N T I C T O N  — Professional 
wrestling will make iu  debut here 
on August 17 during the Peach Fes­
tival.
crty'lo tho Boyd Drive-In Theatre, 
Manager Boyd has contracted with 
tho Death Dodgers drivers to stage 
ahother action show here. In this 
section of the program the main 
event will Iw a dcatindefying cor 
demolllIbn*‘racc in which several 
cars will dogfight in a battle royal 
In tho arena, bunting, crasblng, 
rolling and smashing until only one 
car is left mobll|e and able to move 




D  D ance BDth N igh ts— Carl Dunatyay’s  Orchestra 
O Parades —  Carnivals —  Both D ays
STUIIPEDE
1.30 p.m. each day
THE KELOWNA COURIER
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  PROPEI^TY FO R  S A L E  N O T IC E S
COURIEP COURTESY
Ambulance
Police .................— . 311
Hospital  ................ M
Fire H a ll ............... ..  196
MEDICAL UIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
II unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722.
K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED
3-ROOM HOUSE FOR 
close in. Phone 892-L.
RENT — 
5-lp
and finished by expert 20 yeara ex- U / A N T F n  
pericnce, T & G Hardwood for sale A S ii/
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- (M iscellaneous) 
ed for linoleum and tUe (nstalla'
S. A. CARD — REAL ESTATE 
2905 Pendozi 
Phone 1282-Ll
4 ROOMS—BATH, NO FIXTURES, 
cabinet kitchen, siding painted.
TO BUY ENGLISH Sand point 46 ft., woodshed 10 ft. ticularly bright rooms of good dl-
27-tfc saddle or will trade for Western xl4 ft. Fenced, hydro-electric water mensions. Price $4,950; Terms $L-
saddle. Phone 1166. ' 5-lc pump. Warm house. Lot 60 ft. x 100 OOOOO cash balance S5000 ner
i t  $2,250.00, $1,500.00 cash. $30.00 month. ’ ^ V
(b) Ne\v compact fourrroom Bun*
. NOTICE
J AGENCIESwLmTl^ TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 875 have ma'de application to Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Victoria. 
B.C., for a, Water Licence on Kc-
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur- WANTED 
niture Store, 435.
"HEAT PUMP' - ... ..
The fudless modem fool-proof MARKET PRICES PAID for per month.
THREE LOW DOWN PAYMENT




(From Page 1, Cot 6) 
COMMET. honoring tonight," he asserted.
, 5-2Mc Singled out for the tribute by
Mr. Gray, assisted by Don Watt
method of heating, investigate be- scrap iron, steel, brass, wpper, lead. '  / gaiowTn" a Vorm'-*errsteMV ™  . Jaycee chairman of ihe




Avc., Kelowna, Phone made. Atlas Iron & Metals bath. Heatalator fireplace, laundry- siooo 00 down. ‘ ’ the following animals have been Mr. and Mrs. R. Irwin, make-up
87-tfc Ltd., ,250 I^ior St, Vancouver, B.C. tub. Oak floor In living room, city Vc) Four-rnnm rottaee comnlete- Indians. (Mrs. Irwin was
------------ ---------- 3-tfc water, hydro. Glenmore district ]y modem le^ th a n  two yeara oW ^ith  n corsage.)Phone Pacific 6357.
S-A-W-S $3,800.00, $800.00 cash.
Saw filing and gumming. All work WANTED—12 CARS FOR BATTLE
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 Royal Demolition race Labour Day 2 ACRES — MODERN 5 ROOM 
CawBton, 83-tfc at the OK Rodeo. Apply BUI Boyd, COTTAGE. Painted, insulated, pres-
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn.
Physiciam’ Prescription 
Pbannaey
SAW FILING — (^(XJLAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi S t 87-tfc
Boyd
32-L.
Drive-In Theatre. Phone 
5-2c
C A R S A N D  T R U C K S
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 12 miOnUbt PJ)AT.
in Glenmore beside golf course, .
price $3,^.00 — down payment<7(1(1 no '  ̂  ̂ 1 English Cocker puppy, female.
’  • C. P. ETSON. Poundkeeper.
SIX-ACaiE FARM—GOOD HOME ’
on T ATj-;- Locatcd in Okanagan - Mission, August 14, 1950 5-lc
30 ACRES ACROSS TIffi LAKE— this property is ideal for a retired ~  , . ,■ ~—
7 room bouse.^y4 mile lake front- couple or a younger couple who M A N Y  V I S I T  age. $5,250.00. Some terms. x vxw>xx.
sure system. $4,200.00, half cash.
TREES: FOR TOPPING. UMBING, FOR SALE—SIX-INCH JOINTER; ,  •.... ....................................  -
talcing out including stump and 1 heavy duty, 1 horse power motor. Total price $6,500.00.
would have.other work to supply . . r T v  c t / ^ i c T  t  A K T r v T X T / 't  
-  additional income. Terms a-vaUable. W 1 Jj o L/N  L fA M U lN ljr
hauling away, or saw into firewood, 
Phoae Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfe
Value when new $220'.00. Box 902, —$6,000. Overlookiiig Shuswap 
Courier. 5-tfc Lake on Main highway, near store,
------------- ----- :— i—--------- — —- school and lake. Living room 25x16
FOR SALE 1926 MODEL T FORD— with fireplace. 4 large bedrooms, 2
Best offer over $40.00. Apply 838 with hot and cold water; electricity. _______  ______ ______
Wilson Ave. after 6 p.m. 5-2p Many built-in closets. Gravity wa- rnmpapt Qnnr ar^T ~'Tf hgg nvnry
CLASSDIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
2< per word per insertion.
29̂  minimum charge.
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 25c for ah 
charged ads.
Contract rate—l%c per word per 
Insertion tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 2% of valua­
tion. T his includes insurance. Flat , .... „   ̂ , ------------------------—  —
storage rate $2.00 per coat: Cloth Motor good condiUon. Heater, good H. H. Vernon, Sorrento. B.C, 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. Jires,. new battery, newly painted.
Make MANDELS your Mecca for 746 Elliott Ave. 5-2p
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard 1947 TRIUMPH 500 c.c. SPEED
83-tfc t w in  Good condition. Windshield
ULTRA-MODERN BUNGALOW
...... IN BANKHEAD
This house has been streamlined
WILSON LANDING—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. .J Rawkins, of Vancouver, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Browse 
for a few days. During their stay
Mr. and Mrs.'J. Charpentier, mu- 
sical background. (Mrs. Charpentier 
also received a corsage.)
Mrs. G. DeHart, actual director 
and producer of the show. . (An 
appropriate gift was presented to 
her.) .
Oliver Jackson, the medicine man 
of the show. - .
Allan Meams, “the man behind 
the smoke” effects.
Len Smith, designer of the set 
_ Bill Buss, supervisor of construc­
tion for the set.
PAGE FIVE
Miss Lena asechko, who was re- ' 
sponsible for the continuity script.
In addition praise was hc((pcd on 
the heads of the Jaycce memb<^ 
who played a major part in the 
labors and planning. Special 
plaudits went to Don Watt as chair­
man of the committee, and to Les- 
.Wilson and J. Camozzl who were 
the voices behind the Indians;
In his wind-up remarks. Jaycee 
President ■ Gray complimented 
everyone who had a large or small 
part in aiding in the production 
of “such a magnificent effort"
He assiued the Regatta officials 
the Jaycces will be in there con­
tributing their part as best they 
know how to the success of future
for* i n T 3  SL 'e f S “ SeTar^^^^^some very old fnenos. They are re-
J&nil Bouchard, painting of the
.seta'' ■
ter. Large porch. Well built .by conceivable type of'convenience for home by way of Seattle. g a S n g ,  were"la^^^^^
; 1 materials a counle nr an individual. Sleenine Wash.  ̂ 'rhav .tro.... ^ __no . p o p g
B-3c
H E L P  W A N T E D
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
: SAVE MONEY ON ~
REPAIRS TO HOUSEHOLD 
REFRIGERATORS 
Sealed units normally had to he 
replaced at considerable cost. Wc
and crash guards. Priced very rea­
sonably. Apply at Kelowna Courier 
during day or phone 715-R nights.
. -95-tf
FO R  S A L E
SPITFIRE SAWDUST KITCHEN 
range and sawdust heater suitable 
for camp. Apply 850 Glenwood Ave.
5-lp
3-BEDROOM HOME, OLD, BUT 
modem. Good root cellar, garage. 
Good garden, strawberries and 
lawn. Close to canneries, packing 
houses, store and butcher shop. 
Owner leaving town. Cash price 
this week $3,300. Phone 335-Rl or 
apply 1432 St. Paul St. 5-lc
accommodation: one large bed­
room. Terms if required. Total 
price $7,300.00.




266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
3 LOTS, 6 ROOM, MODERN Agents fo-- the best and most inex­
house. Fruit trees, garden, wood, pensive types of insurance 
tool, hen houses. Near school, store, in the Valley.
Bernard Ave. Furniture, can be —̂ ---- ———̂ ----- —--------
bought. $5,550, 1455 Graham St. TWO-LARGE LAKESHORE LOTS
4_3p at Poplar Point. Good soil, beauti- 
—--------------- -̂------ —— —̂— ____  ful building view. Apply owner.MALE SENIOR MA’TRICULATION mow have, facilities to make com-
t o  S .  BOY'S BICYCLE, BABY’S ALL. ™  GOOD Gordon D. Horb«t, Ethol St.
above quaimcations Who are inter- at A-1 RADIO AND REFRIGERA- Steel enb, good mattress, cream ba- 5. 6,
ested in the profession of Charter-TION, 344 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, by carriage .and blue canvas strol- '*’™'̂ !;;”
ed Accountancy. CAMPBELL, IM- 9R-tfo ler. Phone 447-L evenincs. .5-2c numper ot
RIE & SHANKLAND, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, B.C. 5-tfc GETTING MARRIED?Let T h e  Courier’! print your wed- 
■~1VANTED- —-SIX-EXPERIENCE ^ n g  Invitation?! ^ e s t  qu^ ty , re- 
CARPENTERS—for house and mill, flectmg your good' t^ te . Full m- 
Building rate of from $1.45 to $1.55 ®ve^ assistance-at IMO
per hour. Must have own tools. Ca- ^a te r Street, Kelowna. 91-tfc 
nama Lumber Co., Lac- La Hacbe,- 
B.C. 5-lc
7: rboih houses, 
doiviii also a 
5.2c nu per 01 revenue houses, priced
-————— ' ■ •-------------- ---:___ to sell. Write H. F. Henner Realty
PUREBRED SIAMESE KITTENS— Co. Ltd., 42 E. Broadway, Vancou- 
7 weeks old. Phone 988-L or call at ver, B.C. 4-2c
95-tf c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR ^ 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
Sixteen girls from the 1st Kel­
owna Oirl Guide Company have 
been encamped at the A.CJ.C. for a 
week, under the captaincy of Mrs. 
H. Hewlitt with Mrs. W.' Murrell, 
nurse, and quartermaster Mrs. R. 
Smith. The girls report a very en­
joyable time at the camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Campbell, 
of Victoria, are spending a vacation 
in the interior of B.C. While visit­
ing Kelowna district they stayed 
with Mr. and'Mrs. Cecil Browse and 
Mrs. B. E. Furley, at Cotvale, for 
a few days. T hey  then rented a 
cottage at the A.C.C. and are in­
tending to spend! a few days there, 
enjoying the lake, before returning 
West.
TVo others, not present at the 
ithering, were lauded in absentia. 
They were Don Gray for cutting 
put the backdrop of mountains and
F O R  S A L E
SEAFOOD
BUSINESS
with a real money-making fu* 
ture. Complete insulated equip­
ment. Deep freeze, etc. This is 
a golden opportunity for the 
right n a n . Clood reason for sell­
ing and price is right!
PHONE 449-R3
5-lc
657 Rose Ave. 5-3c
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave, 
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-as- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when
land Ave.
THERE IS NO • N E E  TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! Help your own home ment
REIABLE MAN TO TAKE OVER 
my KB8 tandem drive International 
truck and log hauling contract.
Price for truck is $4,500 on terms.
$4,000 if cash. A good contract, good 
timber and a very short haul. For 
further particulars write immedi­
ately. G. Wageman, Rock Creek,
B.C. 5-lp
WAITRESSES, FU LL'OR PART 
time. Capitol Cafu, Penticton.
94-tfc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
CLEANING, WASHING, IRON- 
ING by hour. Part time clerking ex­
perience. Box 903, Courier, 5-lp
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
TAKE A BUSINESS COURSE —
Our graduates are in demand at 
good salaries. Not one graduate out 
of work today. Fall Term com­
mences September 5. EnroU Imme­
diately and a seat will be kept for -rrr:— ------ r r r r —
you. Herbert Business College, Ke- LOST OJ7 SATURDAY ON OR 
lowna.  ̂  ̂ Grill. Black wallet
---------------------- ——-------- — —̂  with yellow horse head on front—
IN  M E M O R IA M  containing large sum of money, pic-
. .. ' - . _____ turcs and personal papers. Badly
IN LOVING MEMORY OP FRANK needed by widow with 4 children.
ATTRACTIVE 4 ROOM HOUSE— FOR SALE-^ ROOM FULLY mo- 
ENGLISH PRAM-TYPE BABY 2 years old, on quiet street, close to dern bungalow. Full size basement, 
carriage for sale. Like new. Phone lake and town. Double garage, hot air furnace, garage, close to 
1044-R2. 541 Okanagan Blvd. $6,§00. Early possession. Phone schools, churches and downtown, in
5-2p 447-L. 4-3c a choice district, a real* good buy,
-------------------------------------------------------- -̂--------------------------- -̂-----  $8,900.00.
REVENUE PROPERTY FOR Sale. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES and
Duplex up and down. Fruit trees', FARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on FOR .SALE—FOUR ROOM m o d e m ________________
w oi^shed; etc. C entral location. ne\y_ p a n s - C ^ a d a  IDghway, W c eo tfa g e  horth side Bernard, $4,000.00 p r o v t o e  SPORT«i iNSTRTifyrOR 
P a rtly  furnished. P hone 125-lL for specialize m  all types of fa rm  lands,  ̂ rKUVUifc itfUKib. iMbiKUl/ivK
information. 5-4p hotels, garages, general.stores, auto FOR SALE—FOUR ROOM FULLY
T ATF MODFT ETTT T V ATrrnMA 2^^®! ^Gsort property. _ , modern bungalow with two, roomLATE MODEL,^FtnJ,Y AUTOMA- For msp_ection see COLIN D. suite in basement for which there
FUNERAL SUNDAy FOR INFANT
' A graveside funeral service was 
held yesterday at the Catholic 
cemetery in (Jkanagan Mission by 
Msgr. 'W. B. McKenzie for John 
Anthony Barre, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph - Barre, who died 
shortly after birth on August II. 
Day’s Funeral Service was* in 
charge, .
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established Gestetner duplicating mactoe. MUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON is an outside entrance, furnace has 
19». 0 »  9ddr.„ I, 525 B u *  " ‘“ u S  B.C. -______________ draft choicidll'tS'&OO.OO
FOR RENT. -  THREE BEDROOM
NARAMATA — Special groups 
here are arranging to have a train­
ed sports, instructor working here 
every summer. ,
tions of all kinds; Office Guilotine. -lights, water, in Chase. Also ranch w c a w
Present price of complete eqmp- suitable for chickens_and cattle. H. ^rict^ Sarage, good dw-
$4(M).00. Best offer accepted; Weightman, Chase, B.C.
town! Mandels offer you a com- buyer collects. Apply The Vicarage 
plete fur storage service and are of Enderby, B.C. 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
4-3c
HOLD FIRST ANNUAL REGATTA
NARAMATA—First annual re­
gatta of the Manitou, Aqua Club 
was held here Sunday at Mlanitou 
'Park.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- colors in oil, 'wallpaper cleaner, tur- 
plete maintenance service. Electric- pentine, fabric cleaner, arborite cut- 
al contractors. Industrial Electric, tings, cellulose mbps, etc. All good 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. quality products. The Kelowna 
, . 82-tfc Sawmill Co. Ltd. 1390 Ellis St.'
---------------------------  4-2c
4 In 4 ROOM HOUSE, 2 BEDROOMS, WE ARRANGE LOANS —  Consult
____ _̂______________ ^ ^ livingroom, modern kitchen with us for information regarding N.H.A.
PRICED TO CLEAR — ODDS and cabinets, bathroom, stuccoed and ; . _ „
ends of discontinued' lines, etc. plasterecl, concrete walks, fenced. HAVE FACILITIES, for all
Good buys in shingle stains, shingle City sowers. 977. Coronation. $3,800. of msurance and 'will appre-
coatings, odd sized window screens. Terms... . 4-2p ciute your inquiries. -
LOST
A. W. GRAY
REALTY and INSURANCE 
RUTLAND, B.C.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
7-ROOMED HOUSE 2% MILES 
from Post dffice at lake. Large lot, 
TEN ACRES of first class vege- good s°U. garden, lawn, fruit trees, 
table land • and a ro.omy two storey hardwood floors, furnace, ■ sleeping' 
house, fully modern, with 5 bed-' verandah,, beautiful view of lake, 
rooms, dining-room, living-room, Taxes only $25.00 p e r, year. Price :
___  kitchen, two screened verandahs, only $5,750.00 with $2,250.00 down
4-MONTH OLD ROOSTERS-40c Beautiful shade trees and large and balance monthly. Now vacant, 
pound. Joseph Schneider, Rutland, lawn. Large barn and outbuildings. -Apply owner .Gordon D. Herbert,
CORN FOR SALE — SWEET and 
fresh. Good for canning or locker. 
Phone 503-Ll. Louis Casorso.
■ ;4-ttc
Phone 711-L3.THOMAS POWICK who passed ®®turn to Phone 462. Reward. . 
away August 12, 1946.
“Nothing can ever take away . ■
The love a heart holds dear, FO R  R E N T
Fond memories linger every day, ---------- 2.___ ____ _
Remembrance keeps him near.” TOURIST CABIN ALSO ROOM on information phone 1226-X2.
A few fruit trees. On paved high- 
'4-2c r id in g  HORSE and sAd dLE for ^
1684 Ethel St. 1-tfc
-----sale. Small. 2% years old. Very good available,
with children. Owner must sell—
J___ moving to city. Price $35.00. For
2-3p
HOUSE TO RENT
Evere remembered and missed by lakeshore within city limits by, day    ,  .........
hi.s loving wife and family. or week. 2650 North St. Phone LARGE SLIGHTLY- USED
5-lp 577-R3 4 On Taylor office safe, outside dimen-' . ' ' ■ , ' ■ ’ * ; einno OO" -ir A n t / ’’ V  A t” Ttllatr Kn
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
•rWO STOREY STORE building, 
living quarters, electricity. Imme­
diate possession. Price: $1700 cash.
CABINS, ROOMS, SUITES—$15 seen at Bromley Vale Coal Mine
_____________ per month up. Tourist rates $1.50 near Princeton, B.C. Price $350.00
WE WiSH TO EXPRESS OUR SIN- P®r day and up. Lord’s Auto Court, as is and where Is. Apply Mr. W. I. 
CERE thanks and appreciation to -3:tfc Nelson AUenby, B.C. 3-3c
sio s 29” x 40}^” x 41 . M y be field, no buildings. 'Price: $5,750,
Furnished from October 1st to June 
30th. Two bedrooms, kitchen, din­
ette and large livingroom with open 
TEN ACRE ORCHARD in Win- fireplace. Full basenujnt. Furnace
heat. Very good district. Rent $65
tem^s , available. Divided into twe;
lots of 5 acres, can be bought sepa- *riain thing is desirable party, 
rately at $3,000 each. SNAp
ROOM PHONE FOR SALE AT RIBELIN PHOTO rob^'^utm ^y^om * an^ ^a^hrooml 1̂ 2’2-3c Studio—one four burner Rock Gas Fully modern. Electricity. Large dpzl Street. $11,800.00. ,
flnrni n(T«i.inc.« Wn ujnni/1 ni»b uirp .r,./."T— TZZZZZ— T" ^ook Stovc, One gas Water. Tank, lot. i/y mile from stores and post
NEW, FURNISHED, COZY, 2- heater, copper pipe for aft connec- office in Rutland. Price: $3,000.
our many friends who wbro so " J . 
kind to us during our recent her- 
eaVemen t,and also for the beautiful
Toomcd Cabin a t Poplar P o in t on tions, w ith  p a rt of tan k  of gas, and Down paym ent of a t least $1,000 re-
KARL SELZLER and family.™ '
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED





SMALL STUCCO HOUSE — FULL
_ ture, $30.00 ppi; montl). Also one- Everything complete as is. Approx- .>
___  ° P reomed cabin suitable for bachelor, Imate value $240.00, all for $175.00. PARTLY FINISHED House, with
HEALTH'S SAKE ROLLER 1^7.50 per mont^ _ Apply Gordon 08-tfc lot, close to business section In Rut- __
Arom. 29-«e D. H etort, 1594 B to l r w K K S S S ™  te  ‘W aja
cuipmcM, rtui. ra to  «„d log. 1 * 3 “  
glng supplies; now and used wire ' .
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel A W . GRAY kitchen. Garage and chicken house.
plate and shape^ Atlas Iron and reALTy ' and INSURANCE 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., .Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 0357. 3-tfc
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  room s  o r  room  a n d  boa rd
—3 minutes walk from Post Office-
IJE WORRY FREE! GET THAT 579 Lawrence Ave., phone 1071 
chimney, stove,, or furnace cleaned . na.tfe
without delay! No mess, no b e t t e r ------- — --------------- -
service, ho use waitin'. Phono 164. ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEX—Two 
Why putH off? D3-M-tfc minutes walk from Post Office, 510
LaWrcijco Avc. Phono 828-Rl. 00-tfc
Apply 1370 Bertram St, 2-tfc
ON HOLIDAY . . . Mr. arid M):s. 
Walter Hotson and family are holi­
daying in the Cariboo.
i  c a w  (
m U A R A
you can get a
fS O j0
m w
LIFE INSURED LO AN.
AT NO EXTRA COST
FOR ANY AND EVERY PURPOSE
', Declor, DtnIItt, or Hotpltal Bllli 
Coal or Put! Oil Houio Ropolrt 
Moving Exponioi 
Taxoi or old Bllll̂  Otc,
1 If you fcovo q oioMy praUom 
or WDufd Mb fAionclof (mMm Aoo, 
pAeoo or coil (odoy-
Box 100
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— 
Llnk-bcU Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Llttlofonl Bros. Black Top Road 
Maintenance, Equipment; Owen 
Clatrishell Buckets and Rock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; for npy 
Clark Forldlft Trucks; Nelson Buc-
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The bcuu- 
tlful new Orchard City Club has 
all the
MODERN APPLIANCES & 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
Phones 711-Y2, flOO-Rl 
RUTl,AND, B.C. •
B U SIN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
LOCAL BUSINESS REQUIRES




kot Loaders for Stockpile and Snow riub, 227 Leon Ave.
Removal; Rice Portable Ccntrlftigal 
I’umps; National Dragline Scrapers FOR RENT—SLEEPING ROOM IN 
and Buckets; National Ail Steel new modern liorne. Breakfast If dc- 
Gasolinii Holsts; National Portable sired. 042 Lawson.Avc. 5-lp
Sawmills: National Rotary Screens .IT* ~—
and Conveyors. Full , Information 3-ROOM,SUITE AND BATHROOM 
from National Machinery Co. Ltd., —partly furnished. Private entrance 
Vancouver. B.C. 70-Mrtfc- and garage. Phono B52-Y or write
FULLY MODERN B-ROOM BUN- $10,000 for expansion, Would con-
st wr-pmn GALOW. full basement, oak floors, alder BOi'vlcca with Investment. One
wAcrnmn fiarngc, forced air heat, unobstruct- with ofHco and bookkeeping cxperl-
WASHING MACHINES—A ed lake view, 2405 Abbott St. Phono once preferred, Box 001, Courier.
1047-Rl, 02-tfc 8-lc
4 ROOM HOUSE, COOLER, LOT FOR SALE-VERY REASONABLE
50x150. Water In house, electricity If sold within two weeks. Store and
available. $090 cash. $200 down or coffee shop doing good business,
on rental terms. Apply fourth house Owner has other Ihtoroats to look
north of Scotty's Second Hand after. Apply Canoe Iiin, Canoe, B.C,
Store, Rutknd. 5-lc 4-2p
RADIOS—A fine scI(K;tion of re­
conditioned radios and radio-phono







MOPERN APITJANCES it 
ELECrnUC LTD.
1007 Pendozi St. Phone 430
77-tfc
' ' '
Cor. Bernard and Pendozi 
101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811
Box 900, Courier.
"IF IN ’50 THERE'S SOMETHING 
T(? FIX
Do sure to phone us at *36',"
When your toaster goes on the 
blink, or the Iron refuses to co­
operate, Just call KELOGAN. Well possession. Apply 1810 
tlx H in a Jiffy. Anything electrlcall Phone flOO-R 
Refrlgeralors, Radios, Washing Mo- 
chlnces. Kclogan knows howl 
We're on Pendozi Street ot 1632,
41-tffc
9-3p
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE, TWO 
largo room, light housekeeping 
aivnrtment, scml-furnlshcd. Quiet 
horrie, private entrance, immccllatc 
Ethel, St., 
5-3p
CCM BICYCLES, olvo RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces- 
tones and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Cainpbell'sl Phono 107 
-U o ri ot Ellis. CAMPBEIX'S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 46-tfc
NEED MONEY’ IT'S RIGHT 
around home! Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
for" TLASTE^^ AND STUCCO 
WORK phono John Fenwick ot 
1244-R4. This Includes sldewalkig 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin-
FOR RENT-4 ROOM UNFURN­
ISHED suite, with hath, in modern 
house, closo in. hcntlng. hot water, 
Private (tntrnnce. Ran^c siIppIUhI. 
942 I^twabn Ave. S-lp
Hl-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Write for latest catalogue. Dealers' 
enquiries invited. Scope Sales Co. 
Ltd., 320 Queen St., Ottawti, Ont.
87-tfc
a ROOM HOUSEKEEPING SUITE 
above Central Store—$20,00 pef 
montl). Apply 964 Leon, Phono 1004,
9-lc
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTSaHAN, 
Nordhelmcr, Lesago, Shcrlock-Man* 
nlng and Bell-MInshall Organs. Re­
conditioned pianos from $120.00 up, 
Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C., Phone 600,
78-tlo
lih. Interior and exterior stucwl sreerin o  R00MS~~CI-EAN. com 
it you wish, write to J. F.,
DUPI.EX FOR RENT-UNFURN­
ISHED, Phone 720-R2 or call 960 ----------------------- ---------------------
Lawrence Ave. 5-2p P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E
Okanagan
r-R-E-K
Mission. Estimates are 
TO-tfc
fortablc. central. 1869 Marshall St..
Phone 834-Xl. 4-2p “ r £ r
IIF-AR YE! HEAR Y E - Here U Ihe 
place to cqme for hearing aldsl 
Why send money out of lownt Why
FOR RENT I DOUBLE BED- 
room In modern house near hospl- 
lal. Box 002, Courier, 5-tfc
2-4p
FARM 20 MINUTFIS FROM VAN­
COUVER—In good location 2W 
ncrea, level land, orchard, lawn.
not get the beat? Get TELEX or f u r n ISHED OH UNFURNISHED small fruits. House for 300 chickens, 
WESTERN'El-TOllllC Ijearing aid* 2. 3 or 9 nxim suite, winter rate. with bathroom, ftre-
................  lord's Auto Court. Phone 074-U, InsuLhrlc Interior. Purchase
I P®*®® $11,500. Will trade for busl-
„——̂ u—-. —  nesai with 5 room living quarters or
i’ARTi.<V FURNISHED. COM-  good paying puchase cHher way if 
PLETELV inodem five room home, trade rmt. feasible.,Write . K. 
FRES3L-Occupancy September 1st. Phono Gilbert, .1431 Springer Ave., ,Dum-
ai KELOOAN, And ' remember; 
YOU CAN GET A FREE DEMON­
STRATION HERE ANYTIME, ANY 
DAY IN THE WEEKI EVERY 
WF.EK! Also! Our battery stock U 
uaranieed'. absolutely




Y l l a M R K o t
i K o m s e o n m i
) Atiiw (H! emo rRiciesNir.
T h m ilo m r b y  ifrmch where you esa
g 0 l p S
FOR SALE
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately 10 lbs. to a: bundle.
25(1: P E R  B U N D L E
THE KELOWNA COURIER
L IM IT E D
l.SSO W ater Street
B c e I g u  D o i ^  K n o w  
T h i s  A b o u t  A d v e r t i ^ n ^
9* ^
How nmcli (loes it
post to advertise a
loaf o f  bread?'
Are they spend- 
2'i? 3fi? Bt? Of 
more?
A n o w e n$ I t  costs less than the 
wrapper to advertise the big-name brands 
of brmd. ' ,
’ That’s only half the story. Advertising
lowers your cost two ways:
Cuts the selling <mts. And by hdptng make 
mass production possible, lowers the pro- 
duction costs, too.
So advertising savc» yoR many times the cool 
lof that wrapiier.
FACTS ABOUT ADVERTISING
Our nntibnnl senso of humor permits us to poke fun at any­
thing, cvein-nt our most highly rogardtsd Instllutlons. Wo lovo 
wisecracks at the expense of our best friends; Wo lough out 
loud when George Bernard Shaw tolls us that wo are boobs. Wo 
got ri kick out Of reading humorous magazines which make fun 
of certain types of advertising, although wo know that advertis­
ing performs an indisponsablo service, It Is rill good-potured,
But It Is different when critics get serious, Wo object lo accu­
sations based op Ignorance or prejudice. Most of, us would resent 
being told that wo arc silly for,being Influenced by advertising, 
for wo know that this same Influence has Jed us to the enjoyment 
of many things which make Jlfo M ter.
One objectUm often made by such critics Is that odverUsInK 
makes people buy things they don'f need. As if advertising could 
possibly force anyone to buyl Anywriy, who js competent lo 
judge what people need? Perhaps an ricCBslorial high-pressure 
solcsman has wheedled you Into buying something you don't want, 
but advertising simply cannot use hlgh-prcs(|ure methods. All It 
can possibly do is lay before you dnformotlon''about a product. 
You can take It or leave it. There is no comeback. Advertising Is 
tho perfect low-pressure Bolcsmnn, 4 '
Advertising is sometimes condemndd becoUse a dishonest 
vendor’ occasionally misuses it. It would bo just as logical to 
condemn all gr<)cery stores beemuno a grocer on some side street 
once sold you a bad egg. By Us very nature, advertising Is always 
open lo Inspcrtlon, Ono of tho bosl reasons why H Is' usuolly kept 
clean Is that It must bo approved by the public In order to bo 
profitable. If you should run ocross some advortlscmont which 
docs not seem to Ix) In good taste, It Is up to you to discourage 
that sort of thlpg by refusing to buy that particular advertised 
product. J(ist vyatch how quickly tho advertiser changes his tac­
tics thci moment ho learns that tho public (Iocs riot like his ad- 
vertlsllng.
Another chorge which ho* been leveled at Advertising Is that 
IJ la Wasteful because It is competitive, Of course It Is compotiUve; 
ncorly nil bnslricss Is. Wo have learned that competition In busl- 
ncst Is responsible for most Improvements In products,and ser­
vice. Practically iiU selling l.s competitive, and advertising is the 
cheapest form of competition In selling. It costs much less for an 
Automobile miimi.facturer to loll you about his car through adver­
tising than to have a salesman call at your homo.
As a matter of fact, advoriislng Is not on dxlra expense at 
all. It,is port of a complete eolllng plan and the company which 
does riot odvcrllso must substitute some other form of selling, 
usually more costly. Properly used, advertisliig reduces tho cost 
>)t dlslributing goods an(i 
(he consumer.
makes possible a lower selling price (o
robllshed by this Newspaper to help foster a bettor undersbuid- 
Ing of advertising’s fniM'llim la eor eoefety................................. ,
p a g e  s i x
HERE FROM CALGARY . . .  is 
Mr. L. M- O’Brien. He is staying 
at the Willow Inn.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
<35kfbr






pelling reasons for being interested, year 1950 on behalf of their 755 
in the state and efficiency of this member agencies. Most of t h ^  
business of philanthropy. agencies are local services but
witioit Mn hiKlness eive'' niany of them the local affiliates
5 i ^ ^ t  e S  a ^  how national organizations such Mo whom should It give ana now yjjCA, YWCA, Victorian Or­
der of Nurses, Canadian National
(From Page 2, Col. 8) 
that are worrisome.
T   s l  it i  
apportion its funds?
To what campaigns should it af­
ford the co-operation of collecting 
from its employees, and using that 
powerful extractive weapon, the 
depaitoenftal subscription sheets
Kelowna In B ygone D ays
From the Piles uf The Kelowna Courier
Institute for the Blind and the Sal­
vation Army. Although these 
Chests are ciHnpletely autonomous 
and local, for nearly 10 years they
ONE YEAR AGO • 
Thursday, August 11,1949
Student pilot Roy Barlee, 19, of
turn from Ottawa expressed con- weather, albeit somewhat breezy, 
fidcnce that a satisfactory agree- made the day's outing an enjoyable 
ment will be reached in attempts one. Owing to the Okanagaii leav- 
to get assistance for B.C, fruit ing Kelowna for the south a t 11.15 
growers. am. the attendance from the Or-
• • • chard City was reduced to about 80
Hail stones as big as. golf balb iu comparison with the large nuxn- 
were reported to have fallen near ber that attended the prewous re* 
in Peachland. Most of the orchards in gatta at Naramata.
■ that district escaped the onslaught
A strike vote is now in progress ' An Okanagan lawn bowling rink.




Now the only government contrrt ®
d e p a ^ e ^ l  s u j^ p i io n  sn^m  jj^ve been associated together in the Okanagan Mission, was killed in- in packing houses in the Okanagan, skipped by Don Whitham of Ke- 
showing wnai omers no or council for co- stantly Saturday afternoon when : • innmn cnmniViintr thnt .nn v>«hni>
as to who or what may oam paip 
for funds from the public is the 
municipality. And unless my mu­
nicipality objects, I can tomorrow 
organize a campaign to ^licit your 
money for wayward girls on. Mars 
or anything else, , ^
Just about everybody connected
lowna, did something that mo other
nno nf rana. Operative purposes. For, instance,. the Cessna 140 he was piloting nose- Eight Cubs and Cubmaster Mar- Cana^an rink has done yet. The 
j  ^  ™ such central services ,as national dived just after takeoff at Ellison jorie Thomson of Okanagan Mis- quartet captured the Jenkinson
das leading manmacw^^ Feather, publicity and. field field, officially opened less than a sion, all hiking towards Bear Creek, Cup during the B.C. Lawn Bowl-last year had to deal with 390 sep 
arate and distinct appeals. It took 
a lot of his time. His decisions may 
have caused some bad will for his 
company.
One of the country’s large retail
consultation are provided through week previoudy., . reported they had a clear view of ing championships at Vancouver. It
the Canadian Welfare Coundl. * * * Ogopogo a few hundred yards off- is the second most important cup
March of Dlniies Some East Kelowna and Okana- ^ore. -̂------  in the contest. Others on the rink
The second: The March of Dimes. ffim ane'^to  YEARS AGO were A. Labrun, Salmon Arm; T.
This is one of the new campaigns in The Thursday, August 8, 1940
PROPER  
LAWN CARE
Martin, Vernon, and R. Whillisv 
Alice Thomson, Kelowna’s idol of Kelowna, 
the watem, s w e p m  After a lO-year stay in Kelbwna,
live more and oftener T h ^ r e -  — -  the newTationbriea^^^^^^^^^^ “‘ThT '^ine-.and the cause, VoMo T r S ^ V \ ^ V T  “  K e?ow l“
member hearing that me Cor^u^^ ^gg refused permission to _has had a great deal of pubUcity a lapse of four years, Ke- Wednesday and Thursday to retain Butler of the B.c! i^s
ity Chest would canvass. ip the United States, including that lowna Cricket Club again captured the ladies’ aggregate honors and the ^  Victwia.
consolidate volunteer canvasser who acquired through the aura of the th^ lpe„cer Cup, emtilematic of Hiram Walker trophy, Gordon “
«««.iaTYninv and duplication, iney Jjgijggtg 590 millions is getting late President Roosevelt. Okanagan supremacy, Lawrence of Victoria captured the xwENTY YEARS AGO
One fact worth mentioning about * * . * Thursday, August 7, 1930
polio: the number who are crippled Kelowna’s renowned miler, Fred . , . ,  4v,ihv it flhrt thp rhanre of it Turner won the mile event at the Highlight of the Regatta was the In future, cars driven hy mem-°  tne mue event at---- _ world’s record in the hers of the Kelowna Volunteer
the number of victims and the po- requiring each new cause to ^ ntatP'P'hne^at m eial victims of other human d i s -  a l o n e  l o n g  e n o u g h  to ^test public Vancouver s J ^ n  Lan^on.^ who
victims get-reaction and to shake down its turned in a time of 34.8 seconds, .the'rear, on.which the letters x .
overbpping and duplication ^  ,i,ju,uua .«
remember there was umty duruig jgg.^ggry, Many are becoming
the war.
Business and industry have com-
f o k  Q U A U n n V M 9 M 0  ^
f l i q h  L i f e
B E E R
OLD
P U B L I N
ALE
a l l  V e M c f o i - s  




This advertisement is not pubTlshed 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Beard or by the Government o» 
British Columbia.
size the job—be sure . , .  
have it done RIGHT.^ 
Guaranteed plumbing 
by highly skilled trades- 
No matter what.men.
PHONE 1039
B A R R &  
ANDERSON




confused, fed-up and in many cases 
rebellious. At least two long-es­
tablished agencies had more trouble 
getting canvassers this year'than in 
a long tinie.
• But perhaps the most concerned 
are the people closest to it; the pfo-. 
fessional and non-profressional so­
cial workers who run the “good 
works’* business.
W. H, Dewar, executive director 
of the Community Chest of Greater 
Toronto, recently put the concern 
into words: “ Unless welfare fund 
campaigns are unified public an­
noyance at the number of them will 
persist”—and increase. '
But 'the ominous result of multi­
plicity is the growth of restiveness 
among some agencies which hitch-
tential
asters. In addition, victims get ___
free medical aid in some provinces, original claims to a realistic level
However, the annual summer ex­
citement about a relatively few tra­
gic cases,, and the publicity they 
get, has put polio high on the pub­
lic panic list despite the fact that 
every intelligent doctor and every
Later, as their causes become es­
tablished, they might be expected 
or encouraged to cluster., i :
A second alternative being mul­
led over is to enlarge membership 
of epcisting Community Chests
Previous world mark was 35.9. 
A local delegation upon its'
statistic proves there are a great through what is called an ope^ 
many things about which parents policy w h i^  admits imw
and the public should worry a great causes, perhaps after an initial tea l
D.” will appear.
''■*
re- Fees coiected at the civic tour- 
— - ist camp in the park for the period 
reau has developed into a profes- from July 21 to August 4 inclusive 
sional appraiser of charity appeals, totalled $81, showing a marked in- 
It watches motives, ethics, finances crease in the tourist traffic, 
and administration. It rates char-
deal more.
This year, Canada got its first 
March of Dimes campaign. The
:n h e i r  fortunirto  the c ™ ^  ^Tounder and executive director’ of
Chest drive.
Some of these, looking at the 
handsome success of some of the 
drives whiek go it qlone wonder if. 
by dropping out of the Chest, and 
running their ovim drive, they  ̂
wouldn’t get more money.
Any general move of that kind 
would merely expose the citizen to 
an extra swarm of appeals. And, 
because it takes money to collect 
money, less of the charitable dol­
lar would end up in the place for 
which i t  was intended.
T h e re ’s another important prob­
lem.
The need for charity money-*the 
real value of the work it does in 
promoting • human welfare—is ■ not 
in direct ratio ■with the emotional 
content of its appeal nor with the 
expectations of its publicity opera­
tors; Some campaigns do a great
the Canadian Foundation for Polio- 
myletis is Horace Brown of Toron­
to. He used to be in the advertis­
ing business.
Its first campaign officially end- ; 
ed last Feb. 28. At June 9 $260,000 
had been raised. No objective was 
set, but Brown says the figure in 
his mind was around $300,000. For 
next year he’s thinking about going 
after $1 million. He thinks cam­
paign costs for the million will be 
only some $20,000 more than they 
were for the $260,000 collected so 
far.
The financial statement indicates 
campaign cost for collecting, the. 
$260,000 were $40,908, or 15.7%. Ad­
ministrative . costs ■ are reported- at 
11.7% .or $30,642.
- 1716 third case: The Red Cross. 
This is one of the “big” funds. It 
has built itself an almost unique
dea{ of good to a great many people place in public acceptance. It is
brie of the most jealous in retaining 
its “apartness” from -bther drives,
(Note the v ruckus it raised in war-, 
time .■\vheri CHtawa -wanted to coihr 
bine all campaigns into bnC.) •
xuiiua, ajiu Kiuwms icoiicco- In explanation, the Rcd Cross v -i- «  •
ness with consolidated drives could cites an instruction from the Inter- j
be that the organizations serving national-Red Cross Conference to
who have no ■ other source of help. 
But some campaigns serve . only, 
some peojfile with many other 
sources of help. . ^ ^
One result of tne current rash of 
new f nds nd gro ing restless
period £md certainly after their 
bona tides have been established.'
A third way is to let the Chest 
look ■after local services, including 
the local branches of certain na­
tional organizations and to set up a 
new federation for national agen­
cies—at any rate for each agency 
in the new health field.
But all this is still in the realm 
of theory. It doesn’t  help Cana­
dians right now in deciding how to 
divide up their charity dollar.
What About Control?
' iWhat would help?
Should there be some control 
over flotation of new drives for 
“ good'.works” money?
-Some say yes—fearing the con­
sequences, unquestionably ill, if 
charity drives multiply.
But where to draw the line? 
That’s the problem with which 
logic quickly collides. Who would 
say that only those funds now soli­
citing public’ money shall be per­
mitted to continue; that no other 
good causes may enter the field?
Efforts to protect the charity­
giving public agednst abuse have■"sp 
far been slight and tentative. The 
Federal Government has. only a 
tenuous jurisdiction. In addition, 
the business of assuming^stop and
ities, naming the inefficient, the 
sub-standard, the duplicate efforts.
In addition, ^almost every U.S. 
city of 1(X),000 or more has an In­
formation .Bureau of "Some sort or 
other. It might he run by the local 
Community Chedt, the Chamber of 
Commerce; it might be a branch of 
the Welfare Council.
In Canada, there’s no official
Bob Cummings, a former resident 
of Kelowna, captured the Pacific 
Coast tackweight sculling cham­
pionship at Vancouver,
V
Take extra pride in 
your lawn this summer 
. . , kee;p W i n . perfect 
condition with neces­






THIRTY YEARS AGO 
‘ Thursday, August 5, . 1920!
The German 77 mm. cannon al­
lotted to the city arrived on Mon­
day and was placed in a temporary , 
source the general public can go to. position in the park. Interest in the 
Advice is available but on an.unof- trophy is intensified by the fact
ficial confidential basis.
In many cities the tommunity 
Chest is becoming the main clear­
inghouse for such enquiries.
Perhaps some day Canada -will 
have a similar “giver’s guide”, but
that it was captured by British Co­
lumbia’s original overseas unit, the 
Seventh Battalion
After considerable, deliberation 
the Canadian National Railways
He & Me
(KELOWNA) LTD
that day doesn’t seem to he near.* has decided on the name of Win-
well a field in which there is a 
proven need are going to lose, out 
in the mad race for the charity 
dollar—or, they are going to have 
to divert a bigger share, of the 
charity dollar to promotion and 
campaign costs.
The Economics
Take the matter of how big a
the effect that: '
“ National Societies . . .- should 
safeguard their identities and avoid 
compromising their pri-vileged posi-' 
tion of absolute impartiality by 
combining with other official or 
non-official organizations. It is 
contrary to this principle to join 
with other organizations. To do so 
would, result in loss of prestige to
something .sensible men don’t like 
to' assume.
But there is continued pressqre 
in Ottawa to do at least one thing 
in its power: tighten up on the 
issuance of federal charters to char­
ity drive aspirants.
, Some social service people urge 
an amendment to Section 2 of the 
Companies Act' under which char­
ters are issued to nonprofit organ-
Sponsors Have Responsibility
Meanwhile, one of the best and 
most necessary things prominent 
business and professional men can 
do is to be very, careful and scru­
tinizing in joining fund boards of 
directors and letting their names be 
used as sponsors, etc.
Listen to Paul Reed, executive 
director of the National. Informa­
tion Bureau, just referred to.
“The worst crime against phil­
anthropy is committeed by. prom­
inent persons who are not normally 
guilty of; misrepresentation and 
negligence.They allow their names 
to be used as sponsors but never 
check to see what’s going on.”
There' -have been two or three 
; classic cases of this, in Canada since 
the war. A supreme court judge 
was talked into becoming honorary 
president of a new organization. He 
quit a short time later.
Said a Canadiap social worker; 
“Prominent people won’t invest , a 
dollar in anything else without the 
most careful investigation-and pro 
fessional advice.
field for the station at the district 
surrounding Woods Lake.
Applications from the St. Louis 
Cafe and the Vancouver Cafe, both 
operated by Chinese, for licences 
for the sale' of near-beer, were re­
fused by City Courfcil without dis­
cussion.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 4,. 1910
The Westbank townsite school 
has been raised from the status of 
an' assisted school to that of a re - , 
gular organized schdol district.
Playing at home, the Kelowna la- 
erbsse team inflicted a heavy defeat 
upon the ' Armstrong twelve on 
August 3 by a score of 8-2.
The tax rate for: 1910 was set by 
City Council at 23 mills, including:, 
debenture debt .12% mills; schools 
mills; general'6 mills.
L°d C r o r a ^ 'h e  w e a k e S  ite i-ations. Makr it e s s ^  tieWed ty  aV i^^S^^^
About 800 persons attended the 
But so many of Naramata Regatta on July 28, Fine,
to do the work you intended. position.”
Obviously the costs of raising Recently in Ontario, the Red 
and administering. $1 million by instructed locals which had
ficient means are not going to be Community Chest to
anywhere near fiv̂ e times the cost did, but in other
places (Windsor, Peterborough)of raising $200,000. That is, the small campaign is relatively more 
expensive.
.. Well, what are these costs?
In; my investigations of those; 
agencies which readily answered 
queries about campaign, and ad-, 
ministrativc: costs, these stand out 
and are representative of the v.iri- 
ous types of drives. ’
The Community Chest justly, 
prides itself on its efficiency. Well- 
staffed and well-supervised, it is 
by its very nature bound to pro­
duce favorable cost ratios. It is 
the classic example of what a well- 
run united appeal can do.
For the latest Community Chest 
drive in Toronto contributions 
were $2,138,271. Costs of the cam­
paign wpre 3%. Administration 
costs were 6.2%. That Is a total 
slice out of the charity dollar of 
only around 9c.
Everybody who knows anything
public pressure was too great and 
they are still in. They also belong 
to the Chest in some 'Western cities.
The Red Cross in its • latest Na­
tional drive got $5,091,102. The 
cost of its campaign was 7.9%; ad­
ministration costs, 18.2%. That is a 
26c slice of the charity dollar.
The Red Cross' official answer 
goes like this: Our • functions are 
unique. They arc international as 
well as national. We don’t know 
from one day to the next when our 
resources arc going to ho needed. 
Disasters strike unexpectedly. We 
must be ready at all times, hence 
considerable administrative ex 
pense. :
The list is interesting.
say, that applicants establish their 
bona tides before getting a charter. 
Make it illegal to raise money oh 
a' national scale without a federal 
charter. ,
; As matters stand now, it doesn’t- 
make any difference, whether you 
have a charter or not. Legally, a ll . 
a charter does is exempt, directors 
from personal liability.
But getting a federal charter has 
become popular. Having one has 
somehow become accepted as a. 
badge of honor, a seal of approval, 
an official okay as to the aims, 
management and probity of; a fund 
■—none of which is j.ho fact. .'
Today a liaison of sorts has been 
established between the Secretary 
of State's department which issues 
the charters and the Department 
of Health and Welfare , on whoso 
shoulders social workers cry when 
something happens they don't think 
It indi- is right
ity be tickled by an invitation to 
the board o f . some outfit with a 
worthy-sounding name.”
So investigate before you invest 
in good works. Nearly all the 
causes Canadians are currently, 
liable to encounter would score 
high on good intent and absolute 
integrity.. But scores on , the 
amount of good achieved per char­
ity dollar .would vary, considerably.
BfiN BACKSTAY
nbM  the W n iV e n ^  “ •'« reallw that any liat
very low cost opera 
tion. ,
Last year according to the Com 
rnunity Chests and Councils Dlvl
veal is the need for thd partlcylar 
expenditure, whether certain jobs
ell, there were 51 Cheats in Canada â re suppos-
which raised $10032.525 for the by govern-' I', . , . ' ments out of taxpayer money. (An
cates a lot of good works' being . ^ application
done. But the man who trios to ^
appraise the real delivered value of ' “'I 
his ,charity dollar will, pn a mom-
not quite, the final say.
Arrangements have been made 
to have Health and Welfare screen 
all applications in its field. The 
Secretgry of State Isn’t bound by 
the verdict, but in practice it is ob­
served. .
However, this doesn’t do the gen-





investigator into this whole welfare oral public much good. Very few 
field gets dizzy trying to keep track
of who is doing what and for whom *^harter. • The chief end result Is- 
wlth whose money), .
%
even AT YOUR CALLDay or night . . , 
all emergencies I
SO PURE...so 6000 
...SO WHOLESOME
MMiMtaWliNl 
M M i MOfm u n o g
Ilercs the Dilemma
Tlio dilemma of, the charities Is 
this: . •
' Too , many campaigns will spoil 
the pitch for all—rind particulntly 
for the long-cstoblishcd chnritips 
which over the years have built up 
a sizeable institution doing im- 
portnnt work in hutpon welfare, 
but which, obviously, need slzoablo 
and regular financiol support to 
malptnin tho v/ork which they ore 
doing,
The other horn of the dilpmina Is 
visible 'In this very logltlmatp point 
of view expressed by Mr, Average 
Canadian, Individualistic, demo­
cratic, antl-authoritatlpn.
"I want to give my money ih my 
own way to whom I w,lsh and for 
tho cause I wish. The big drive, 
with all Its efficiency and ccono- 
inlcK creates a big administrative 
vested Interest,’ ,
Most sincere social service people 
approve this attitude. There is 
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that lack of one 1s In tho nature of 
an answer to questions being raised 
by I tho professional social worker.
In Time, the information may fil­
ter down to llic rpnk and file giver, 
Let It bp hastily added that there 
have been few drives In tho name 
of charity In Canada which would 
even come close to mcHtlng tho 
term racket. ■
Appraisal Important 
But whnt worries and enrages 
workers In this field Is to sec 
people putting their charity money 
where It will do only a little bit of 
good, when tho money could do 
so Very much more good, put 
somewhere else;
How then Is the Individual or the 
corporate given- to appraise the real 
merits ot a charity appeal. Wlint Is 
the way to find out If, your charity 
money Is doing good work?
Tho first thing to do is to guard 
against letting your enthusiasm and 
sympathy run away with your 
Judgment. Don't pile your charity 
dollars Into the drlyo for a cause 
that npiicnls to you because "that 
was Dad’s trouble," or for some 
other purely personal reason. It 
.may bo that this particular worthy 
cause Is already getting substantial 
financial help from another source.
Here arc tho basic' questions, 
about any drive to which you need 
the answers:
1. Has It a legitimate purpose?
2. Does It duplicate the work 
others are doing?
3. Is the work It docs with the 
money worthwhile; Is Its objective 
attaliinlile; has It adequate facilities 
and proper ndmlnlatrntlon to do 
the job it says It wonts to?
4. Is it 100% ethical? Is It an hon- 
i sl-to-goodness charitable endeavor 
and not primarily a scheme for 
promoting somebody’s public rela­
tions or tHrSonnl Income?
In the U t h e  giver can gel very 
able guidance In setUiig up bis do­
nation list.
Originolly organized to protect the 
giver .(gfiinst oulrlKhl charity rack- 
et». the National Information Bu-
Ben Backstay was a boatswain,
A  very jolly hoy,
Nd ladjhan he more merrily 
CotilJ pipe all hands ahoy.
I'or over a cemury I.am b’s Navy lias 
been the call of those who know 
good rum. Smootiv and mellow, it is 
m atured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Dcmcrara Rumii.
' . ' ' ' ' ■ , * ' ' ' ’ ■ I
Lamb’s Navy R um .
,TWi '«dvctilicmtm b noj publlihcd or 
dbpliyed liyihc t.iquot Comtol Bond or 
by the Oovctntneni of Btlilih Columbii,
Relax this Summer in 
the comfort of a shaded 
house. Let us install 
custom-made or ready­
made shades built to 
withstand rough wea­
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L IM IT E D
1390 Kills .St. Kck/wna
WATERPROOF 
CEMENT PAIN'T
Bondex is recom m ended for porous m asonry wall surfaces such
Pum ice andStucco —  R ough Cem ent —  U nglazcd  T ile  
C oncrete B locks —  Stone
BONDEX IS TH E MO$T ECONOMICAL PAINT OF ITS KIND
'. ' ' ■ I .V" '
Its unusual weatherproofing and long wearing quaiitics cannot he duplicated. 
; I t pays for itself in protection.
"SE R V IC E  IS  O UR F IR S T  T H O U G H T "
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 10.54 Ellis Si.
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F O R M E R  K E L O W N A  
G IR L E N G A G E D
DAY PHONES M4>I88
DAY
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Biggs, ol 
Chemainus, formerly of Kelowna, 
announce the engagement of their 
only daughter. Marguerite Joan, to 
Mr. Terrence James Grant Dorie, 
of Kamloops. Wedding will take 
place September 18, at the United 
Church, in Kamloops.
Miis Biggs, R.N., graduated from, 
thd Royal Inland hospital In 1948 
and since then has been on that 
hospital staff in Kamloops. Mr. 
Doric served in the navy, and is 
now with the C.P.R.
A Q U A T IC  W O M E N  
M A K IN G  P L A N S  
F O R  H O E D O W N
W IN F IE L D  G IR L  
W IN S  S C H O L A R S H IP
Hither and Yon
FOR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
HAVEyOURDOCTORCAlL ,ftraii * w i i in s m
NIGHT PHONES
<7f c l - X- 4  -  7 2 1
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Standbridge 
announce the engagement of t h ^  
eldest daughter, Kathleen Leah, 
to Mr. Roderick Charles. Bailey, 
eldest son of Mrs. Mary: Bailey, 
Okotoks, Alta. Wedding will take 
place September 8, in the First Un­
ited Church, Winfield, at 7:30 p.m. 
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale will officiate.
ON HOLIDAY . . .  Mrs. J. D. Mc­
Connell and daughter Gertrude are 
visiting Mrs. McConnell's son, Mr. 
Walter McConnell, in Terrace, B.C.
IN THE KOOTENAYS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Shilvock, their daugh­
ter Jean and her guest,' Dorothy 
Dowsley, spent last week in the 
Kootenays. ,• • *
. FEW WEEKS VISIT . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. George Thompson, Abbott 
Street, are spending a few weeks 
with their daughters in Calgary 
and Edmonton;
DAY
P H O N E
1177
NIGHT
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Don't Hesitate! We Mean It!
F or Prescription or Sidk R oom  N eeds  
in  the evening or m iddle of the n igh t  
Phone 572-L l for F lash  D elivery
P U ifilc la iiA
Prescription Pkanmac4f
P H O N E  1177
GUESTS AT THE ELLIS LODGE 
. . . from Vancouver are Mrs. E. 
Roberts, Mrs. L. Watson, Mr. I. 
Dickson, Mr A. Chapman, Mjr. J. W. 
Rudick, Mr. and Mrs. J. MacKay, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Notman, Mr. W. 
E. Jewitt, and Mr. R. Labive.
U.S. VISITORS . . . at the Ellis 
Lodge are Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gore, 
of Seattle, Wash.
. ♦ *
ALBERTANS HERE . ... are Mr. 
Mike Laverdchel# and Bto. ’ W, 
Troock and daughter, all of Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs. Russell, Red 
Deer. They are guests at the Ellis 
Lodge.
________ . V .
IN KELOWNA , . ..is Mr. Frank 
Friessen, of Whitehorse, Y.T., who 
is staying at the Ellis Lodge.
FROM VANCOUVER ISLAND 
. . . are Mr. R. Hitchcroft, Nanaimo; 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Brown, of 
Victoria. They are guests at the 
Ellis Lodge.
MRS. PHILENA WALROD, a great great grandmother, celebrated 
her 93rd birthday last Saturday when a family of five generations at­
tended a dinner held at the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Hughes.
Mrs. Walrod was born in Akron, New York, August 12, 1857. In 1864 
her .family moved to DeWitt, Iowa where her girlhood days were spent. 
On December 31, 1877 she married Riley P. Walrod, who predeceased her 
in 1941.
Mr. and Mrs. Walrod had evelen children, seven of whom are resid­
ing at Kelowna at the present time. They, are Mrs. B. B. Brown, with 
whom Mrs. Walrod resides; W, B. Walrod,''C. R. Walrod, E. J. Walrod, 
L. F. Walrod, Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Helen Ritchie. Another daughter, 
Mrs E. Peufler resides in Omaha, Nebraska. Mrs. Walrod has 18 grand­
children; 27 great grandchildren, and one great great grandchild.
Plans for the annual Harvest 
Hoedown dance got underway at 
last week's meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aquatic auxiliary.
Indications are that this dance, 
being convened by Miss Gwynneth 
Foulds and Mrs. E. Winter, will be 
a most enjoyable climax to the. 
sunamcr’s aquatic activities. Date 
has been set for August 30, to en­
able the university students to at- 
' tend, before returning to their stud­
ies. ^The various committees are 
workuig industrious and sparing 
no effort to insure everyone an 
excellent time. Carl - Dunaway' 
and his orchestra ' are planning 
specialty numbers, adding variety 
to the occasion.. Decorations are In 
charge of Miss Joyce Rcinbold, 
while Miss Janet Scantland is in 
charge of ticket salesi .
Miss Jessie McEachern reported 
on membership sales over the Re­
gatta, stating that they were not 
quite as high as last year. i 
'' Arrangements are also being 
made to have Mrs. Mikki give an­
other demonstration of flower ar­
ranging, in the near future. The 
charm of this ancient Japanese cul­
ture; as expressed by MIrs. Mikki,. 
is fascinating and of special inter­
est to flower lovers. Exact date for 
the demonstration will be announfc- 
ed later.
T h e  annual fall fashion show, 
which was suph an' outstanding suc­
cess last year, will again be held 
on September 13. Mrs. R. P. Wal­
rod is'convening this annual event; 
Featuring both men and women’s 
fashions, cutfits will be supplied by 
Scantlan'd’s and Stylemart Men’s 
Wear. > '  V
Of interest to local residents is 
the scholarship award received by 
Miss Kay Standbridge, of Winfield, 
from the Temperance Union of B.C.
while attending the Christian lead­
ership school at Naramata. ,Miss 
Standbridge left last Friday' for 
Saskatoon where she will attend 
the school of narcotics for two 
weeks. Lecturers from the United 
States and Canada will Jje In at­
tendance.
After a ll is sa id  and  done, 
h o w  does i t  ta s te  in  th e  
c u p l  T h a t  is 'w h a t cou n ts!  
A  V  A  M  A  99SALADA'
T EA  BAGS
y ie ld  th&  p e r fe c t flavou r*
MANY B.C. VISITORS . ; . in 
Kelowna staying at the Ellis Lodge 
are Miss Betty Morgan, Appledale; 
Miss Louise Lain, Lasquete Island; 
Mr. and Mrs. - W. G. Conn, Pentic­
ton; Mr. G. Bowers and Mr. T. J. 
Bowers, Mr. C. C. Padley, aU of 
Kamloops; Mr J. E. Schubert, Mr. 
H. Sellers, and Mir. L. L. Scott, Ver­
non; Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hepburn, 
New Westminster; Mr; L. G. Lewis, 
Summerland; Mr. J. B. MacNeil, 
Penticton; Mr. R. Green and Mr: 
J. R. Welsh, of Nelson.
Marriage Vows Exchanged 
A t First United Church
COASTAL VISITORS AT THE 
ROYAL ANNE . . .  are Mr. and Mrs. 
E. S. Caffyn and daughter, of New 
Westminster; and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Neill, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Towers, 
Mr. 'and Mrs A. Ferguson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Swerdferger, MDr. and 
Mrs. G. Mayll, Mr. and Mrs.’ T. 
Braidwood, Colonel and Mrs. Lead- 
'er, Mrs.,,R. G "Yoerger and son, and 
Mr. G. N. Money, all of 'Vancouver.
HERE FROM SALMON ARM . •. . 
and guest at the Royal Anne Hotel 
is Mr. S. . Thomson. , .
VANCOUVER "VISITORS HOLI- 
DA'YING IN ORCHARD CITY . . . 
are Mr. M. C. NewSon, Mr. S. L. 
Bulchman, Mr. A. L. Dahce, Mr. A. 
Stypan, Mr .-A. N. Sharpe, Mr. O. 
H. Hoferd, Mr. N, Macaulay, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Higgenbottom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlson, Mrs. A. S. Dick­
son, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Powell, Mr. 
R. H. Carter, Mr. W. Bowman, Mr. 
R. J. A. Day, Mr. A. Apinare, Mrs. 
A. J. Luck, Mr. M. D. Brogan, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Middleton, Mr. F. W. 
Milton, Mr. O. A. Finsand, Mr. H. 
Uururt, and Mr. and Mrs. C. New- 
son. They are guests at the Wil­
low Inn.
Marriage vows were exchanged 
Monday of last week amid ribbon­
ed baskets of white gladioli and 
bouquets of white carnations, tied 
with matching satin bows on the 
church pews, by Miss Phyllis La- 
vinia Watkins, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Watkins, Kelowna, and 
Mr. John Blair Fulton, son of M!r. 
and Mrs. W. jFulton, of Victoria;
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at 
the evening ■ ceremony, held in the 
First United Church.
Given away by her father, the 
pride wore a lovely gown of white 
satin, fashioned . with bouffant 
• skirt, tight bodice and long lily 
point sleeves, enibroidered in white 
satin thread. Queen Anne collar 
and small buttons down the. front,' 
added interest to the dress., A net, 
Tuching coronet held her fingertip, 
double circular veil, embroidered in 
satin at the edge. She carried a 
bouquet of blue carnations, white 
daisies, and' stephanotis, against a 
blue ribbon backing. For something 
old, the bride wore a gold bracelet 
of her great- grandmothers, and as 
something borrowed; a white lace 
handkerchief, brought from Swit­
zerland by her cousin, Miss W. Da­
vies.,- ,
As bridesmaids,' Misses Kathleen 
Carter, of T ra il, and Gertrude 
Brown, of Revelstoke, wore identi­
cal ensembles in yellow and green 
respectively. Gowned in silk sheer 
over taffeta, beige lace, in the full 
skirts and over the small puffed 
sleeves was inserted. A tight bod­
ice and boat neckline'fashioned the 
dresses, Matching sheer mitts and
head bands of sweet peas completed 
their outfits. They carried fan­
shaped bouquets of sweet ' peas,, 
backed with green net, and wore 
gold drop pendants,' gift of the 
bride.' .
Mr. W. C. Fulton, brother of the 
,grom from Victoria, was best man, 
while Mr. Ted Watkins, bride’s 
brother, and Mr. Glen "Patterson 
acted as ushers.
Miss Frances Oatman sang “Oh, 
Perfect Love,” accompanied by: Mr. 
Beadle on the organ. .
Fifty guests attended, a reception 
at the Willow Inn, where Mr. S. B; 
Harrison, uncle of the bride, pro­
posed a toast, to which the groom, 
responded. Presidingiat the urns 
were Miss Winifred Davies and 
Mrs. S. B. Harrison. Misses Lavinia 
Froese, Prince George; Carol Mc- 
Keeman, Golden; Kaye Henderson, 
Golden, and Mrs. C. Stranberg were 
serviteurs.
Three-tiered wedding cake,- top- 
■ ped with white carnations and sur­
rounded by silver tapers, pink car­
nations and tulle decorated the 
bride’s table, covered bĵ  a beauti­
ful lace cloth made by the ̂ bride’s 
mother.
Following the reception, the bri­
dal couple left on a honeymoort 
south, and on their return will re­
side in Creston. For her going away- 
outfit, the bride chose a rose-pink 
dressmaker suit, fashioned with 
three-quarter length sleeves; She 
wore matching hat and purse, with 
white blouse, snoes, and gloves. A 
jewelled pendant, gift of the groom 
and a'corsage of white stephanotis 
and fern complemented her outfit.
Out-of-town guests were Miss 
Frances Davies and Miss Winifred 
Davies, cousins of the bride, from 
England; Mr.' and Mrs. W. Fulton, 
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. G. M. A'nderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson, all of Vic-, 
toria; Mr and Mrs. E. Froese, Miss 
Lavinia Froese of Prince George; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Craig, Mrs. Mary 
Nairn, of New Westminster; Mrs. L. 
Watkins, of. Brisco; Misses Carol 
McKeemaii and ICaye Henderson, 
and Mrs. R. McKeeman, of Golden; 
Miss Kathleen Carter, Trail; Miss 
Gertrude Brown, Revelstoke; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Harrison and sons, 
Salmon Arm; Mrs. Burnside, Pen­
ticton; Mr. H. 'Wheeler, Scandia, 
Alta.; Mrs. Mary Watkins, of To­
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. A. Vallis, Van­
couver; and Mrs. W. Hart, Golden.
WILLOW INN GUESTS . . .  are 
Mrs. Nairn and Mr. and Mrs. Craig, 
all of New  ̂ Westminster; M. J. ,C. 
Hennig, Prince George; Mrs. W.' 
Burnside, Penticton; Mrs. A. S. 
Dickson, Vernon. ■' .
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LIULE WORK . . .  WONDERFUL EATING
Libby’s Exclusive Deep-Browned Cooking Method Makes All The Delicious Difference!
lis good
B Nurses Will Familiarize 
1 Canadians With Problems
for you!
• 'two outstanding projects have 
been launched by the Canadian 
Nur.ses Association, in the hopes 
that they will Illustrate the means 
in which Canadian nurses may 
better serve the Canadian public, 
The first, of those is a nationol 
nursing esrvico survey, the other 
n survey of the Canadian Nurses 
As.sociation. Canadian nurses to­
day, are fully aware of the ever- 
expanding fields of nursing and 
nursing service survey, the oilier 
conscious of the crltlc/il shortage of 
trained nurses, it was pointed out, 
Success-of these two projects will 
depend op tho co-operation of the 
Canadian people. It has been stres.s- 
ed that tho present shortage of iiur- 
.sos. rnplflly approaching nntlonnl
I  tils spandinq:
s m u p
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emergency proportions, will be a 
.serious detriment to the lives of the 
Canadian people.
“It is tho individual that will suf­
fer from tho present shortage of 
nurses. It is in the interest of the 
public that these surveys are being 
carried out, and it is only from 
their full support and Interest in 
their own welfare that those sur­
veys will bo realized,” an official 
declared. -
The main issue being planned by 
tho Canadian Nurses As.soclntlon Is 
to SOI up independent schools of 
nursing, abolishing the old .system 
of apprenticeship. It has already 
been proved by the Metropolitan 
School of Nursing, Windsor, Onl„ 
that such a program Is satisfactory. , 
Experiments have shown that fully 
qualifiijd clinical nurses may be 
trained In 2.'} months, when tho 
school of nursing Is operated inde­
pendently of a hospital rather Ihijn 
the apprentice system employed by 
tho'ho.spltnl schools of nursing.
It Is also desired to differentiate 
the professional muse from the 
auxiliary by keeping the former 
for xochnlcnl JoJis, and the latter for 
routine work. A department of 
nursing within the dominion health 
department Is also desired,
Annually since 1034, the Cana­
dian! Nurses As.soclatlon ha.s asked 
llio government for a subsidy to­
wards nursing t-ducallon, and for 
these post 10 years has received no 
response. It wa.s pointed out, “It Is 
now realized that the government 
will not meet such a requirement, 
until it Is backed by tho entire 
Canadian people. This Is the re­
sponsibility of tne as.soclatlon; to 
enlighten the .people on nursing, 
education, and to attain an ade­
quate statement of definite facts 
and figures, Then, with this sup­
port of the Canadian people, tho 
A.wociaUon will again place tlie Is­
sue la the hands of tho ' govern­
ment,” a eommlltee member said.
A public relations eommltleo has 
been set up in Vancouver, In co­
ordination with the askidallon. 
Tlmough this committee the pres­
ent problem will not only bo pre­
sented to larger cities and towns, 
Inn «l*o lo the communitlM and 
rural districts throughout Canada, 
Correspondents will be placet! In 
these outlying districts so that they 
niay be sttpplled with up to dale, 
and accurate information on all as­
sociation ocUvltlcs.
The purtmse of this committee is 
to lake the Canadian people into 
the confidence of the nurses’ as- 
.socialion, and to let Ihcm know the. 
exact plans and activities of that 
same worthwhile and extremely
Yes, beans can be a  party  dish . . .  w h en  they’re  
Libby’s D eeprBrow ned Beans! For Libby cooks 
each bean in d iv id u a lly  t il l  it ’s p lum p and  
tender, deep-browned  r igh t through to  the  
centre, m ealy tender, .like  a  w ell-baked  
potato. W h en  every s in g le  bean is done to a  
turn, they’re sm othered in  Libby’s "secret- 
recipe” tom ato sauce, rich in  flavour and appe­
tite  appeal. They*re a dish that you can serve 
friends proudly a t sm all cost o f  tim e, effort and  
m oney. Look ior-r-ask for— reach for Libby’s 
D eep-B row ned Beans.
V '- '>
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TRY THESE ON A COOL NIGHTI 
LIBBY’S BROILED BEAN SANDWICH
You can take it easy snd still give your fsmilv snd guests 
interesting, diflercnt mcsli when you lisro Libby’s Decn- 
lirowned Beans on hand. Take this broiled bean sandwicn.
D»»3S0|
for example:
1 tin Libby's Deefs-Browned Bedns 6  tllcet bacon
1 cup srotMi cbeeso 6  slices bread
Butter bread. Top each slice with beans sod sprinkle with 
grated cheese. Cut oacon slices in half. To;- each sandwich with 
two slices-of bacon in criss-cross fsshlon. Broil untit .ihe! 
cheese melts and bscon Is crisp. Serves 6, '
f ’
More About
1  LOCAL 
J  NATATORS
(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
the 100 yards freestyle for junior 
women and placed second to the 
renowned Irene Strong of Vancou*
ver In the senior 100. _
In winning the junior lOO, Miss 
dePfyffer beat Daphne Mooted of 
Vancouver Amateur Swimming 
Ciub, who won the junior girls’ ag­
gregate in this year’s Regatta.
Don Had Best lim e
couver.
In all three meets the Kelowna 
boys and girls were accompanied 
by Miss Margaret Hutton, orna­
mental swimmer deluxe on the 
North American continent. Suc­
cess of he youngsters is credited 
to the coaching in timing and strok­
ing they have been getting last 
summer and this summer from 
Miss Hutton.
Local rhythmic swimmers, the 
delight of the Regatta crowds this 
year, were to give a display at Lake 
Chelan, but choppy water spoiled 
the plans'. Miss Hutton’s girls per­
formed at Naramata yesterday, 
however, and were accorded tre­
mendous applause.
^Absolutely Thrilled
’The same dozen or so of boys and 
girls who. made such a great show­
ing at Lake Chelan, Cultus and
Don McKenzie splashed away to
a time of 60 ^conds in on^^ A-ueia«, wmiuj. a.m
fh« f ^ l  Naramata in the sw in^ng  events 
are expected to go to Spokane this 
wee|c for the annual junior swim­
time of the day. But in the final 
he was unable to repeat and placed 
fourth as every one of the first four 
seemed to touch the finish at the 
same time. Bob Baird of Ocean 
Falls captured the nod with, a time 
of 60.4 seconds. '
At Naramata yesterday the Ogo- 
pogo Swimming Club came away 
with nine firsts in 11 events against 
natators from Penticton, Naramata 
apd a lone competitor from Van-
/-M
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(Continued Fror,i Page 1) BIRTHS
TALBOT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick Talbot.., Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, August 
11, 1050, a son.
YOCHIM: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Valentine Yochim, Kelowna, at the
EDITORIALS
entire Valley.
One .of the heaviest burdens the fruit iudust'i'y of tliis Val­
ley bears is the present high freight rates. Any further increases 
would be but that much greater burden. Okanagan fruit cau S S ^ r c e S ’ilaŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
reach its markets by no other means than the railways and the 12, 1950, n son. , 
cost of this transportation already limits our markets to a very ENTERTAINS FOR VISITOR 
considerable degjec. , Mrs. P„ G. James entertained at a
And yet today the w hok economy of the Okanagan, of all is tc r . '^ S ^ “uieS*’̂ 5‘'^ c m i- 
its people seems to be in the hands of railway unions .whos.e ver, who* is holidaying with the 
demands have been labelled as being unfai'.’ and discriminatory hm-®da^^ghtV® and
by an impartial judgment son.
W hen your doctor 
w rites your n ext  
Prescription  
let your first thought be
fest'* Thursday and Friday. Also 
expected to make the jaunt is Jim 
Scantland, back from his cadet 
training.
Last year, in their first outside 
meet in years, the Ogopogo swim 
clubbers placed fourth and brought 
home 11 trophies as souvenirs.
'There is also a possibility the 
Kelowna swimmers may take part 
in a meet at The Dalles, Ore., ac­
cording to Miss Hutton. 'The meet 
is coming up on August 26 and 27.
The local swimmers were 
treated royally wherever they went 
Miss Hutton said. All travelled in 
private cars, provided by Kelowna 
persons interested in fostering 
swimming here.
Miss Hutton' expects bigger 
things from her charges at Spokane 
this week. ‘They are all coming 
along very well,” she grinned hap­
pily. ‘Tm absolutely: thrilled with 
them.”
NEW SHIP THAT will be seen on the B.C. coast 
next summer is the “Princess of Nanaimo” now being 
built in Scotland for the Canadian Pacific to operate 
between Vancouver and Nanaimo.' This drawing of 
the ship was made from blueprints by the engineering 
my’s coastal se
INVESTM ENT DIARY
(Week ending August 1211.)
The following information is supplied to us «och week by Okanagaii 
Investments Limited of Kelowna
Princess wiR have two^eck accommodation fob more MARKET AVERAGES; (bracketed figures show change for one week) 
than 100 cars, while the upper decks wiU carry 1,500 » .TORON^rO NEW YORK
persons. The single funnel contains a soot eliminator Industrials __ ____247.01+(9.70) 215.03-{-(2,37)
and extractor. To be launched in September, ^ e  will 
arrive on toe coast in April.
department of the compan rvice. The new
choral and piano accompaniments 
were not sufficiently subordinated 
to the solo parts,
Mr. Findlater proved himself a 
competent conductor and is to be 
commended for the patience and 
care that he has obviously put into 
the training of this group of boys 
and girls. There can be no doubt 
that to every youthful member of
toe Elgar Junior Choir, toe expe­
rience gained will make .music a 
glory and a joy forever.
SENIOR B BALL STANDINGS
Final standings of the Okanagan- 
Similkameen Baseball League were 
in this order: Penticton, Merritt, 
Keremeos, Hedley, Peachland, Cop­
per Moimtain and Osoyoos.
An oyster can produce 114,000,000 




Ernest Dudgeon W h o  Grew Entries 
From Seed Awarded Aggregate Cup 
A t  Rutland’s Annual Flower Show
BOYD
D r i v e - I n
THEATRE
iVi Miles North of K e lo v ^
R
(From Page 1, Col. 8)
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPT ION
P H A R M A C Y
'songs, 
sung .
“Early One Morning,” sung by 
Kenneth Warwick with choral ac­
companiment, and the “Keys of 
Heaven” sung very charmingly by 
Jean Barlow and Gordon Gibson, 
proved most popular. It was to be 
regretted that on the whole the
UTLAND—The Rutland Women’s Institute held its annual 
flower sho^, in the Cemmunity Hall last Wednesday. 
More entries were received this year than in former years, 
and the exhibits were o t a high order.
Among items receiving special attention was the very flije
1. Solos, duets and trios were ^f f^uit and vegetables by Mrs. Alex Bell.
The flower show was opened by .African Marigolds: 1, IV
Phone n i l  for Inform ation
NOW SHOWING
I  M ON. - T U E S — 7 & 9.02
W E D . - T H U R ., 7 & 9.02 
M A T . W E D  — 2 p.m.
(not continuous)





E R R O L  F L Y N N  
A L E X IS  SM IT H
l"Montana'‘
An outstanding outdoor picture 
in its class. .
— ADDED----i
NOVELTY and NEWS
TICKET SALES FOR 
SPOOK SHOW
restricted to' capacity of 
Paramount Theatre
REFORM THE





In the new ronuntle coowty 
■niE REFORMER AND THE 
REDHEAD"
' , ' —also—
Novelty - News - Cartoon
YOUR ATTENTION PLEA8E-NOTE THIS!
CO M ING  M O N. (m idnight) N ext 2 ls t
WE WILL PRESENT A TIIRILLF.U PIIOORAM




On our Stage real live people 
DR. SILKim and COMPANY 
'Will present
TH E FRANKENSTEIN MONSTER 
' • i n
“ THE ASYLUM OF HORRORS”
Tickets now selling iti advance at All Drug Stores and 
Theatre. Admission Positively no one under 16 
years of age admitted. BUY TICKETS TODAY I
O. L. Jones, M.P., of Kelowna, and 
in his remarks Mr. Jones congratu­
lated the ladies on toe fine display 
and said that it was a good thing 
to see such normal activities as 
flower shows-being carried on in, 
these days of stress. .
The prizes were presented by 
Mrs. Jones, assisted by Mrs. George 
Cross, president of toe Institute. 
The number of children entering 
exhibits was greater than usual, 
due no doubt to the fact that two 
fine cups were put up In this divi­
sion by David Addy, for annual 
competition. Rene Rufli won vth® 
cup for vegetables,, while Jeanette 
Heitzman and Roberta , ,Rufli tied 
for the cup’for the flower section. 
Each will hold the cup six months.
: In the senior division the high 
aggregate cup was won by Ernest 
Dudgeon and great credit is due to 
this young gardener for the fact 
that all his entries were grown 
from seed, no bedding out plants 
'being used.: ' _
(The entries in the home cooking 
were not as numerous as had 
been hoped, due no doubt to this 
being a new feature of the show.
It is of, particular interest that the 
prize winner in the white'cake con­
test was- a young boy, Peter Grant. 
Mrs. A. S. Mills won'the silver cup 
for gladioli for another year, while 
Mrs. George Craig again retains 
the silver cup for sweet peas which 
she won last year.
Following the distribution of 
prizes a brisk business was done 
by the afternoon tea and home, 
cooking booths operated . by the 
members of the Institute.. y 
Following is a list of the prize 
winners: ■ -
High aggregate cup: Ernest Dud-, 
geon.
Gladioli cup: Mrs. A. S. Mills. 
Sweet pea cup: , Mrs. George 
Craig. ^
Under 16 fjower cup: Jeannette 
Heitzmann and Roberta Rufli.
Under 16, vegetable cup: Rene 
Rufli.
Mrs. B, Folliard won the decor­
ated fruit cake donated by McGav- 
ins Bakery.
Mrs. Hlllscamp won the crocheted 
buffet set donated by Mrs. M. Os- 
lund.
Prizes donated by O. L. Jones, 
Boyd Drive-inTheatre and Hall 
and Hankey.
Vase of Antirrhinums: 1, Mrs. E. 
Bush; 2, Mrs. S.'Wostrndowski.
Sweet peas, ho foliage: 1, Mrs. G. 
Craig; 2, Mrs. E. Bush.
Vash of astjjrs: 1, Louise Wostra- 
dowskl; 2, Mr.s, S, Wostradowskl.
Decorative vase of asters: 1, Mrs. 
S. Wostradowskl; 2, Miss M. Con­
roy. ■ -, ■,
Dahlias, two colors: 1, Mrs. Ther­
esa Kornzo; 2, Mrs, Stove Kornzo, 
Dwaif dahlias: 1. Ernest'Dudg­
eon; 2, Mrs. George Craig.
Salplglo.ssis: I, Mrs, j; Mannnrin; 
2, Ernest Dudgeon.
Zinnias: 1, Mrs. J, Garncri 2, Er­
nest Dudgeon. ,
Zinnias Pompn: 1, ISrnost Dudg­
eon ; 2, Peter Grant,
, Bowl of pansies; 1, Mrs. George 
Craig; 2, Mrs. B. Heitzmann.
E’rench marigolds; 1, Mr, J. Ger- 
vers; 2, Ernest Dudgeon, .
2.
Mrs. Steve
Komze; 2, MSrs. J. Bach.
Calendiilas: 1, Mrs. Jervis
Mks. J. Walrod.
Vase of 'perennial phlox: 1, Mrs.
A. Gray; 2, Mrs. E. Heitzmann;
Annual phlox: 1, Ernest Dudgeon;
2, Mr. J. Gervers.
Bowl of mixed flowers: 1, Mrs. 
Klapisten; 2, Mrs. E. Heitzmann.
Stocks: 1, Ernest Dudgeon; 2,
Mrs; J. Mannarin. •
Cosme^: 1, Mrs. J. Garnet; 2, 
Ernest Dudgeon..
Gladioli, three varieties; 1, Mrs.
A. S. Mills: no second.
Gladioli decorative vase: 1, Miss 
M. Conroy; 2, Mrs. A. S. Mills.
Gladioli basket: 1, Mrs. A. S. 
Mills; no second.
Carnations: 1, Mrs. G.:Craig; 2, 
Daisy Grant.
CoUection of perennials: 1, Mr. J. 
Gervers: no second.
CoUection of annuals: 1, Miss M. 
Conroy;- 2, Mrs. S. Wostradowski.
Single petunias: 1, Mrs. J. Garner 
2, Mrs. E. -Heitzmann.
- Double Petunias: 1' Mrs. George 
Craig; 2, Ernest Dudgeon. ' 
Buttonhole: 1, Mrs. G. Mugford; 2, 
Roberta Rufli.
iDouble nasturtiums: 1, Joy Cross;
2, Mrs. A. Gray.
Single nasturtiums: 1, Ernest Dud 
geon, 2, Bertha Garner.
Vase of W.I.' colors: 1, Mrs. G. 
Mugford; 2, Mrs. E. Bush.
Table centre high: 1, Mrs. D, 
M erkley2, Mrs. A. Bell.
Table decoration flat: 1, Mrs. E. 
Bush; 2, Mrs. J. Garner.
Decorative table: 1, Mrs. Mils; 2, 
Mrs. G. Mugford.
Original table: 1, Mrs. D. Mug­
ford; 2, Mrs. E. Bush. •
Flowering house plant: 1, Mrs. K. 
Schmidt; 2, Mr. A. E. Homewood.
Fern: 1, Mrs. P. Grant; 2, Mrs. 
George Cross.
Geranium: 1, Mr. A. E. Home- 
wood; 2, Mrs. P. Grant.
Collection of fruit, B.C.F.G.A. 
members: 1, Mr. A. Bell; 2, Mr. S. 
Kornze. -
Collection of vegetables, B.C.F. 
G.A, members: 1, Mr. A. Bell; 2, 
Mr, George Cross,
Chfidreh Under 16 
Low bowl of flowers: 1, Jeannette 
Heitzmann; 2, Daphne Garner.
1V!.I. colors: 1, Roberta Rufli; 2, 
Jeannette HpUzmnnn. ,
Mixed annuals: 1,, Jeannette
Heitzmtyin.
■ Antirrhinums: 1, Loretta Mnnnnr- 
in; 2, Roberta Rufli.
Zinnias: I, Daphne Garner; 2, 
Roberta Rufli,
Nasturtiums: 1, Dolores Bach; 2, 
Jeannette Heitzmann.
Under 10;
, Tumbler of flowers: 1, Jeannette 
Heitzmann; 2, Gregory Heitzmann.
Collection of five vegetables: 1, 
Rene Rufli; 2, Violet Grant.
Home Cooking . Contest 
White cake: 1, Peter Grant; 2, 
Mrs. George Cross.
Chocolate cake; 1, Mrs. E, Cous-
jhfi.'
Homemade bread: 1, Mrs. George 
Cross. '
Buns: 1, Mrs. E, Heltzmn«h; 2, 
Mrs. G. Mugford.
Lemon plo: 1, Mrs, E, Cousins;- 2, 
Mrs. G. f^ross.'
M O N . - T U E S .
August 14 — August 15
“BAD MEN OF 
TOMBSTONE”
With Broderich Crawford and 
Marjorie Reynolds supported by | 
an able cast,.:
A Western with plenty of action. 
You can’t go wrong with Bro­
derich for comedy, action and | 
thrills. ■ ’
Utilities ..... ....... ............ ...... ....... . 38.67-1-( .53)
Golds...:.......................... ..................  77.35—(1.00)
Rails ... ................ 62.00-1-( .22)
Base Metals ....... .....— 127.7B-(7.50)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARA-nO NS;
„ . Rate
The Bank of Toronto ...  ........ . .35
Butterfly Hosiery Co. Ltd. com. .20
Canada Safeway Ltd. Pfd. .....  .... . 1.12j-j
Canadian Vickers Ltd. new com. .... .25
Dom. & Anglo Invest Corp. Pfd...  1.25
Donohue Bros. Ltd. conunon........ .25 '
Electrolux Corp. common .40 U.S,
Imp. Tobacco Co. of Can. 6% Pfd. 3%
Imp. Tobacco Co. of Can. ordinary .12^
Macassa Mines ............. ....... .03
Photo Engraven & Electrotyp, Ltd. .75 
’The Regent Knitting Mills Hd. ........ .40
Simpsons, Ltd., Pfd. ........... ........... 1.12j^
Simpson, Ltd., Class ‘lA” ....  1.00
-Simpsons, Ltd., Class: “B” ................. 1.00
D. A. Stpart Oil Co. Ltd; Pfd. ......  20+.06
Commoil Ltd., common .............. ,. .OOŷ
Domion-Scottish Invest. Pfd. .62y
Eddy Paper Co. Ltd. Class “A" .... .25
Lamaque Gold Mines .............  .06
BOND REDEMPTIONS: < < V
Aug. 1 (called by tender) $77,317 Husky Oil & Refining Ltd. conv. s.f. 
bonds due 1961 (g 10.3.00.
Aug. 1, $496,500 Massey Harris Co. Ltd., sJ., debs i.y%  due 19B3 @ 
102.60.
Aug. 15. $47,500 Traders Finance Corp. Ltd. conv. s.f. debs 4% due 
1964 @ 102.75.
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dated February 15, 1943, redeemed Aug. 15, 1950.
Payable ' Ex-dividend
Sept. 1 Aug. 15
Sept. 15 Aug. 15
Sept. !•' Aug. 15
Sept. !• Aug. 15
Sept 1 Aug. 15
Sept. I Aug. 15
Sept 15 Aug. 15
Sept. 30 Aug. 15
Sepv. 30 Aug, 15
Sept. 15 Aug. 15
Sept 1 Aug. 15
‘Sept. 1 ■ Aug. 15
Sept. 15 Aug. 15
Sept- 15 Aug. 15
Sept. 15 Aug. 15
Sept. 1 Aug. 15
Aug. 30 Aug. 16
Sept 1 Aug. 16
Sept. 15 Aug. 16
Oct. 2 Aug 16
P iliM ilifflM ifA l
MONDAY NEXT
21st AUGUST 





“SP O O K S R U N  
W IL D ”
and
★  ★  ★  .
W E D . —  T H U R S ; J




With Lon McCallister, Lois | 
Butler and Billie Burke ■
(A New First-Run in B.C.). AI 
fast action story; of quarter] 





Featurin the “Girl Guides of 
America.”
This is the kind- of film that ] 
commands the . highest respect 
in any country. '
The Girl Guides will Parade m 
the Lot and will be guests of the, 
Theatre Management.
O.K. R O D E O  
Labour D ay, Sept. 4
NEWS and CARTOONS
STARTING TIME—' When -toe | 
sun goes over the niountaln.
ADMISSION: Adults, 55 ;̂ Stu­
dents, 30̂  (tax included.)
D E L U X E  S N A C K  
, B A R
Giant H ot D o g s  and 





An old established firm, Weeden 
Garage, has changed! hands. LocateT 
on the comer of Leon Avenue and 
Water Street, it will now be known 
as Gibson Motors Ltd.
Operated by J, A. Gibson and H., 
LeVasser, the best of service,'willi 
be offered together with the same 
familiar Imperial Oil products. 
■With twenty-five year’s experience 
in the garage business behind him, 
Mr. Gibson is fully qualified to
maintain a-high standard of service. 
Prior to coming to Kelowna he re­
sided in northern Saskatchewan. '
Mr. LeVasser has also had con­
siderable experience in the auto­
motive industry. His former home 
was Pincher Creek, Alberta.
Leon Avenue, which is fast be'- 
coming known as ‘‘Garage Row” 
will soon see the name of the new 
firm.' '■■■
New equipment will be added 
from time to time so that toe new- 
company will be able to give the 
most modern service in all depart­
ments. ■ ■ '■ . -
FRAnKEnSTIm
Don’t be turned away
B uy T ickets T oday
on Sale at Ail Drug Stores 
or Paramount Theatre
A ll Seats . . . 75^ 
- P o s i t iv e ly - — 
N O  C H IL D R E N
Prices effective August 15 to August 17,
lbs.
Bskt.
★ FIELD TOMATOES i.„ca.
★ BLUE BERRIES
★ GRAPES Seedless .....












How do yoy tuppojo old 'Boii' ii go 
ing'lo loko It. Ma?”
DoAiKlIaolumlnum 
plates oniilNHlsti 
In Hiot* lom* 
aluminum plote«  ̂
Ihm’i why la 
many “avuHho- 
cauntet" pl«»
latte at o«a<i at 
Ihfhamtmoila 
hind.
2  Aluminum plaltt 
' fllva you tendtr, 
IhorovaMy boMtd 




Tim natural inincrnla in foodr 
and water Bomotimea lenvo a 
(lark deposit on cooking 
utcnsllB. l t ’« mui/y removed 
flrom aluminum. Simply 







a l l s o r t s
.......... ' : - 3 3 C
lb.
cartonCANTERBURY TEA
CHEESE Spreadcasy, 2 |b, corlon
SALMON Bookoye.
PINEAPPLE ’**̂*®®’20 o*. can for
APPLE JUICE Red Label, 48 a*, ran
NABGABINE
BORLAND’S
. 3 3 c
2  Aluminum piatet moan 
’ no mom bruhtn ptet fuf 
lh« bahm . . .  no mat* 
Ihith, taaay tmttem 
cnitte for yuul
c
/ I  No alh tr material It mart 
” raad-fri«ndty“ than 
aluminum. Whtn yau t ta  
•dumteum on ilm outtMu md 
m load or a  drink, ihoru't on 
“ teridt itery" of pttftrily 
protected flavour, quolltp. '
Aluminum ,
is fried lij to
POLLY ANN
BREAD
16 oz. loavds, wrapped 
white or brown




JELLO Awinrled, pk" ^
MEAT BALLS 
SPAGHEHI
COFFEE Airway, I lb. pkg.' 
INFANTS’ FOOD lleliir, lUtz, 
SALAD DRESSING
Kliorieiiing ....       B».
Heins rickiing 1





15. os, can .......  -
Van (lamp’s O
15 os', can - "  for
Miracle Wtdp 
32 OS. Jiir





l i m i t e d
Be sure ..shop S'AFEWAY
